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Ihisi1irst draft of the Minute Man Handbook will require a number 

of refinements before it will be ready for publication. Please 

review it and make your Suggestions. It will be readily apparent 

that much attention has been given to the events of the decade 

that preceded April 1775. The justification for this is obvious, 

unless we an going ro. try to interpret the events of April 19 in 

Al *acinim..!Y9ur assistance in making this a useful and scholarly 
• 	• 

1.01 1,Syr- CfAr.  TAPS) 
John P. Luzader 

publication will be appreciated. N 



Militia and Minutemen 

Unlike most Modern popular revolutionary movements, the Americans 

began their War of Independence with a large military organiratihn 

the militia at their command. Ibis ancient institution hed its origin 

in the Ahglo-Saxon fyrd,  a locally Controlled.delence force composed of 

the entire free pale population. It gradually gate way, following the Nor-

ran Conquest, to the feudal levy, wnich was fbunded upon land and the 

personal obligations between lord and vassal. However, something of the 

Older .organization survived in the general levy thatmap employed to 

raise men for seige warfare, freeing the mounted knights for "nobler" 
used 

duty. As the feudal systeMexpanded\r& English kings rams the • 

general levy inCreasingly . prOatxxxit, along with occasional units of 

hired professional soldiers, to curb the power of the lithos barons. 

.detweenAhe 14tb:and loth centuries, the prAatice developed of appointing 

prominent persons in each Shiro to commend the local miltia under royal 

commissions; and in 1550 each county had a lord lieutenant whose duty it was' 

to raise its military force In ti-e of disorder or war. It was those •,en 

who perfected England's defence when the kingdom was threatened by the 

Spahish Armada; and under them reliance was increasingly placed upon 

the local "train bands" tor deiehdingithe realm. 

When the Engliih colonists transplated themselves in America, 

they brought with them the only institutions thek knew - English ones. 

The ptinitive conditions that exirted in the New World forced them to 

revert to the Anglo-Saxon: organizatitin, the enrollment of every aole-

bodied freemen in the local defence force. The need far such a syrtem of 

universal 	and service was o obvious in a frontier environment. 

While their normal responsioility was, the protection of their own', 



communities, they were so Mimes mobilized for more distant service, 

as when in 1690, they attacked Prt Rqyal in Nova. Scotia; in 1710, 

Port Royal again; and Louisuourg in 1745. 

The militia officers were commissioned ay the gevernot in the name 

of the : Crown, and the companies mustered periodically for training. As 

long as the frontier was nearby, militia duties were serious obligatinne; 

but as the country became more settled, the musters became holidays, when 
• 

men gathered in the villages, performed a few clumsy drills, heard a 

muster MY sermon, and disusmded for several hours of eating drinking, 

and amusement. GO powder was limited, and whatever skill in marksman-

ship was acquiredwas developed on the\men's own time in hunting and 

occasional target shooting. Volley firing, upon which the effectiveness 

of the smooth—bore musket depended (there were no rifles in New England 

and relatively few elseweher) was rarely'practiced. 

When; An the autumn of 1774, the revolutionary PruVinCial Congress 

become the do facto government of Massachusetts Bays  it created a 

Committee'of Sioty to. purchase 1.20,000 wotth of arms and ammunition 

and reorganize the militia. 

The reprganiiation was a complicated process. The local companies 

chose their officers, who, in turn, selected the regimental field off icers. 

These'were charged witn raising a new force that would consist of at least:- 

one•-forth:of the total enrolled militia. The toWnships accordingly polled 

their manpower and divided it into two groups: the alarm lists and tae 

militia.Although originally intended to include all men capable of• 

service, the alarm lists eventually were composed of the elder men, t .410De 

unfit for active pervice, and boys. The militia were organized in companies 

of least 50 privates, with nine companies forming a battalion. )rom the 

...41.44. 1•:AmnAAV 	UminnCm 'welt AAA ahem. to ha ratAdv In 111.1 .1CtAP at s 



moment s Sties on-Order's irom the Committee of Safety or, °in emergencies, 

on those of the company coriander. The rest of the.militia.formed a re-

&croft that was subject to call if needed, and the alarm lists provided 

watchmen and ot•;er sapporting personnel. However, men and boys fret the 

alarm liStafought as individuals on occasion. Until the Continental 

.pionodcOucckicrathataxximbracaminoccoa lincicrandadcksaactita 

Rmachttioarxiargapcoutxturamtbuakictionutt 

Congress adoptod the Massachusetts army, this militia wasthe American 

military establishment, and even after that time, the militiamen were 
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The Ang1O-French . coniest for a colonial enpiree/wit4eh had troubled 

the waters of European international affairs for seven decades ended with 

the Treaty of Paris of 1763. By its provisions Great Britain received, it 

addition to Other accessions, Canada, Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, 

Mobile, and all French -territory east of the Mississippi Rive5except New 

Orleans and vicinity. France was thus expelled from the North American 

mainland. Britain. emerged as the most powerfUl nation in the world, and 

the power of her imperial rivals was correspondingly reduced. With no 

immediate challenger's on the international scene, she turned her attention: 

to the consolidation and administration of her colonies. 

Several' important factors complicaterlBritain's task of integrating 

her older American colonies into the empire. They had developed during 

the period of "salutary neglect" into mature political, economic, and 

social communities in which English legal and political concepts of per- 

sonal liberty and representative government were as firmly rooted - in some 

instances more so - . as in the Mother Country. The colonists, unless they 

were i+ervitude, were as free as their fellow-subjects at home. Secondly, 
fug-everts ma., 

imperial and coloni'a10ilues were often at odds; and British policies 

directed toward collecting revenue and regulating trade, land speculation, 

and Indian affairs could succeed only at the expense'of some American 

vested interests. Thirdly, the expulsion of France from the mainland of 

North AMerica removed the major threat to the security of the colonies 

and diminished their sense of dependence upon Great Britain. Thus at the ∎ .t 

moment of imperial triumph the bonds of affinity that tied the inhabitants 

of British North. America to England were beginning to unravel. 



To understand the forces that led from individual and local dissatis-

faction with British policy and its execution to revolution, a brief re... 

.view of the controversies that attended Anglo-Colonial relations from 

1763 to 1775 is necetsary. 

The colonies had been subject to certain restrictions imposed by 

London for many years prior to 1763. Among these were the several 

Navigation Acts that attempted to channel ocean-borne commerce for the 

benefit of English shipping. .Acts of Trade ., such as the Wool, Naval 

Stores, Hat, Molasses, and Iron Acts were intended to regulate colonial 

manufactures in a manner consistent with current mercantilistic theory. 

Because they were calculated to restrict certain forms of American eco 

nanic development, it mightlseeM strange \that they did not arouse re-. 

bellious sentiments in the colonies long before the middle of the lath 

be..statorat 
century. 'However, they often opeeeted-te-SeetewimpOrtant advantages 

upon significant portions of the colonial 'economy. Then too, the colonists 

that 
resorted to:eXtra-legal methods of evasion and smugglingd'WM4e4 lightened 

their:burdensome features. Thus there was little. opposition to the regu-

latory acts, andtthe years preceding 1764 came to be remembered as a 

golden age toiisthich the Americans wished to return. 

. Great Britain emerged from the Seven Years" War with a far-flung 

empire and a huge public debt. The wars that she had waged with France 

and her allies during the past seventy years had exhausted the treasury and 

piled up a debt that exceeded L133,000,000. This stun 	funds for 

reimbureing the colonies for the military expenses they had incurred 

during:the recent war. To fulfill commitments made to the colonies for 

that purpose,: Parliament 	appropriated more than L1,150000 during the 

2 



years 1756 to 1763, which was distributed among the colonies upon the basis 

of their claimalOr reimbursement ...) 

44.0 With P With the conclusion of hostilities, the already heavily taxed people 

of Great Britain were expected to assume the financial burden of paying 

the national debt. While no•respOnsible official was proposing that any 

part of that burden should be borne by the Americans, there was a . strong 

sentiment among all parties in Britain that the colonies should share 

the costs of :maintaining garrisons at stratigic points in North America. 

'V The Proclamation Line of 1763 established by the Crown endorsed the principle 

of the Treaty of Easton of 1758/which Britain had negotiated with:the 

western Indians. The royal proclamation reiterated the English pledge 

to respect native claims to lands west of the Appalachians and to refrain 

Occupying them without the Indians' consent. It also provided for estab-

lishing the ProVinces of Quebec, East Florida,. and West Florida in North 

America and the government 'a Grenada in the West Indies. The vast 

interior of the continentbetween the Appalachians and the Mississippi was 

41-1; to be brought under iMperial control.: This fact was made obvious 
the very year the Proclamation was promulgated when Indians, suspicious of 

British intentions, waged a two-year war under the leadership of Pontiac. 

The defense of strategic parts and policing of the frontier required the 

presence in North America of a regular military establishment whose 

assigned mission came to be that of an imperial police &wee. The search 

for funds to finance this establishment led directly to the Revenue Act of 

1764, commonly called the . Sugar Act. 

George Grenville headed the ministry that faced the problem of 

finding new sources of revenue ethos* and in the colonies. Taxes and 

frau 
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priCes in the United Kingdom were high while the. American Colonies were 

prosperous and lightly taxed. Britons were unanimous in their belief 

that the colonies should share with the Mother Country to burden of fi-

nancing the maintenance ofthe - garrisons in North America. Sane income 

frau them was already being raised under existing legislation: The war-

time policy, of rigid enforcement of the Acts of Trade to prevent American 

trading With the enemy had increased the amount of money collected as 

customs; but with'the return of peace, smuggling again flourished. This, 

coupled with the common ignoring of the Navigation Acts ,  through direct 

trading with Holland and.other countries, resulted in a substantial loss 

of revenue. Then too, the system produced. by the Navigation and Trade 

Acts was primarily -regulatory, with revere e a recondary consideration, even 

though indirect contributions to the British economy were considerable. 
i 

William Pitt estimated that colonial commerce brought an annual profit 

of at least S2,000,000 to British merchants. 

The Sugar ACt was the first measure for raising revenue in America 

that Grenville introduced, and its purpose was stated in the preambles 

' 	- 	Youed 
"That a revenue begin your Majesty's dominions in America for defraying 

the expensesHof defending, protecting and securing the same." In 

its details it extended the provisions of the Molasses Act of 1733, but 

 
reduced the duty on foreign molasses from 6 to 3 ence 	

n. s.si 
p 	per gallonA in- 

creased the duty on foreign refined sugar. It also prescribed new or 

higher,  .duties.on non-British textiles, coffee, indigt and on Madeira 

and Canary wines imported direCt; and it doubled the duties on foreign 

goods reshipped from England. :Iron, hides, whale, furs, raw silk, pearl 

	

, s 	. 
ash, and potath were added to the "enumerated" articles that could be 



exported only to Britain. . Foreign ram and French wines were banned from 

importation into the colonies.. 

The Sager ActItorlivleA proVisiOns thet represented a compromise be-

tween the interests of the auger planters and the colonial merchants that 

really favored the latter. It'also benefited the American distillers by 

lowering the duty on molassei and prohibiting the importation of foreign-7 

produced rum, giving them a virtual monopoly in the colonies, The fact 

..that Parliament was not completely indifferent to American economic in-

terests was demonstrated by the passage of an act that favored colonial 

whalers and the importation into Britain of whale fins by colonials cm  
by, rewrink 
wkich ranitted all duties except a small perpetual duty dating from the 

reign of Charles II, called the "old SubSidy." This law stimulated the 

expansion of 	New England whaling industry. Another act allowed South 

Carolina rice planters to send their product, an enumerated commodity, to 

any part of America to the southward, subject only to the same duty 

collected for exporting'directly to European ports south of Cape FinistiA. 

A third act provided a generous bounty to Americans who raised•flax and hemp 

for export to. England. 

MiniSteriel optimism Concerning the success of their efforts to 

effect an equitable distribution of the burden of defending North America 

was rudily shattered when colonial leaders sewed upon the Sugar Act's 

avowed:revenue raising purpose as a constitutional issue. A committee 

of the Massachusetts Bay under the chairmanship of James Otis challenged 

the act and any other that Parliament might enact with the same intent 

on the basis of rights guaranteed by the British constitution, deClaring 

that such "measures hive a tendency to deprive the Colonies Of some of 

5 



their most essential Rights as British Subject . . . particularly the Right 

of assessing their own Taxes." Thus anew and significant element entered 

into the controversy, between Britain and her colonies. 

Colonial fears that if Parliament succeeded in taxing trade through 

theAgency of the Sugar Act, it could proceed to impose internal taxes 

seemed prophetic when it passed the Stamp Act on March 22, 1765. The 

Act imposed a. tax upon practically all types of , legal documents, as well as 

dice and playing Cards. Violations were to be tried without a jury in 

the Vice-Admiralty Courts. It was designed to raise 660,000 a year to 

pay part ofthe estimated b350,000 required to maintain British troops 

in America. 

American opposition to this, the f4st direct tax that Parliament had 

tried to leyy'en the colonies, was ultimately based, as against the Sugar 

Act, upon the principle Of "no taxation without representation" and led to 

the meeting of the Stamp Act Congress in New York City during October 7-25, 

1765. The tongress adopted a 14-resolution Declaration of Rights and- 
. 

Grievancee that denied that Parliament had a right to tax the colonies and 

condemned the act's provision of a trial before the Vice-Admirality Courts as 

a threat to civil liberties. This expression of colonial sentiment was 

eMhodied in an address to the King, a memorial to the, House of Lords, and 

a petition to Commons. 

Meanwhile,the Sons of Liberty and other lees well•organized oppenents 
Wee 

of: the parliamentary acts reasoned to intitidation:and violence ekid• forced 

the stamp agents to resign.. Colonial opposition was so , successful that, 

except. in Georgia, the stamps could not be sold. 

6 



English demandsforithe repeal of the Stamp Act was organized even 
before the act became effectiVe. William Pitt and other Whigs supported 

AmeriCan Opposition. Pititions froth merchants, whose trade had declined 

by 25 per cent as the result of non-importation agreements among the 

colonists boycotting goods taxed by the
. Sugar Act, gave force to arguments 

in favor of repeal. On March 18, 1766, the King gave his assent to 

the parliamentary act of repeal, to be effective on May 1.. The Americans 

received the news With self-congratulatory rejoicing, ignoring for the 

time &singe/ he passage of the Dedlaratory Act, passed the same day, that 

asserted.Parliament's authority to enact laws binding upon the colonies 

"in all cases whatsoever." 

Another of the Grenville Ministry's \acts that sparked American 

dissatisfactiOn with imperial policy was the
. Currency Act that prohibited the 

/1: p 	webs colonies .krom issuing legal tender currency. 	
-wad-passed-to drto prevent 

colonial' debtors from'paying English creditors in depreciated currency. 

Despite the equity orthe act's provisions, it didresult in a money 

shortage in America at a time When the Sugar Act had cut off the flow 

of specie acquired through the . sugar trade with the West Indies. 

Grenville left office in July 1765 and was succeeded by Charles Watson-

Wentworthp Secong.Marquess of Rockingham, who was in turned followed by 

a return to office by William Pitt. Both men had opposed Grenville'i pro-

gram and were considered friends of the American colonists. Although they 

were critics of their predecessor's efforts:to force the Americans to con-

tribute to defraying the costs of imperial.defence, they found themselves 

faced the prableM of producing effective alternatives to his policies. The 

Rockinghaflinistry 'resorted to an expedient that was very unpopular in 

7 
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, Great Britain. TheH1761 tax on houses and windows was expanded to include 

the humblest dwellings, which had hitherto been exempt. Additional duties 

were laid upon imported beverages, withdrawals were made from the fund set . 

 aside for retiring the public debt, and a lottery was authorized. Land 

ul. taxes continued to weigh so heavily upon 4h Pute farmers and country gentry 

that they were compelled to sell their wheat at such exorbitant prices that 

widespread "bread riots" occurred. Thus{ While the tax i burdens in the colo- 

• nies were 
,
becoming lighter, the already over-taxed Britans were being re- 

, 
quired to assume a still heavier share of imperial expenses: 

Pitt, who became the Carl of Chatham, had been a great war-time 
4 

leader, but he was not tempermentally eqMpped to deal with domestic pro-

blems. The situation was made more difficult by his serious illness that 

incapacitated him, leaving a leadership vacuum. The dominant figure in the 

Cabinet was Charles Townsheni, Chancelor of Exchequer. In Pebruary 1767 he pr 

posed a continuation Offiland tax at the war-time rate of 4s. on the pound. 

His predecessor in the 1Exchequer, William Dowdeswill, and Grenville led the 

opposition and demanded that the rate be reduced to 3s, and they motion to 

that effect carried. Instead of resigning Townshend chose to remain in office 

and accommodate himself to ihe decision of the" parliamentary
, majority. Be-

cause the one shilling reduction of the land tax represented a loss of some 

L500,000 of revenue, the minister had to look elsewhere for relief. Imports 

on cider, rum, and malt were about to expire but they were continued and addi l  - 

tional imports were imposed upon straw hati, canvas, and linen. As in pre- 1 

 ceding years, withdrawals were made from the sinking, found and a lottery was 
4441.04 

authorized tO cover necesE 	expenses for thenyear, which totaled more than 

L8,5004000.. 



Additional revenue was still needed/if the retirement of the public 

debt was to be undertaken. Public opinion opposed levying additional taxes 

upon the inhabitants of Great Britain. This sentiment was enforced by the 

conviction that the colonists were not carrying a fair share of the empire's 

burden. The Cabinet recognisedathe issue raised by the favored position of 

the colonies had to be met. America's substantial contributions to the im-

perial treasury under the operation of the navigation system were recognized, 

the 'Vetere 
but emperience had demonstrated that important sections of its economy had 

also profited. $ was clear that the prosperous colonists cOmparatively 

free of taxation. What was equally clear was the enfoicement agencies of the 

navigation system, together with the Sugar Act of 1764, were no longer sufti7 

ciently effective. 

The Townshend Revenue Act which became effective on July 2, 1767, 

imposed duties on lead, glass, tea,, painters: colors, and paper imported into 
gi 

the colonieS. The rates fixed by the act were so lowathe volume of traffic 

in the designated articles was so limited that the maximum anticipated reve-

nue was only B40,000, less than one-tenth of the income lost in reducing.the 

land tax in Great Britain by one shilling. BoweVer, it was a gesture aimed 

at assuring the people in the home island that an attempt was being made to- 
; 

' ward having the colonists make a more concrete contribution to supporting 

the Empire. 

The fund raised in America was to be devoted to: 

defraying the'Charge of the Administration of Justice, 
and the Support of CiVil Government, in such Provinces 
where it shall be fOUnd necessary; and toward further de- 
fraying the Expenses of defending, protecting and securing 
the said Dominions,H; I,  1'. 
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Thus the revenue was to be used not only to help finance the military.estab- . 

lishment but,also to defray the expenses of civil government, including paying 

the salaries of governors and judges. Because the colonial assemblies had 

struggled long and successfully to exercise the power of the smxse and to 

thwart royal attempts toistablibh a fiXed civil list in the colonies, it 

was this provision that especially aroused American opposition. The situation' 

was rendered more',0minous by the threatening tone implicit in the act's 

language that made . the degree to Which the powers conferred by it would be 

invoked dependent upon the colonies'. conduct. At the same time, it should 

be noted that there was no opparent intent to apply the statute to the two 

self-governing charter4olonies otRhode Ieland and Connecticut, despite 

the fact that its hist application was to\made in their neittbor, the royal 

colony Of Massachusetts Bay, which the ministry considered to be the cradle 

of defiance. 

The Revenue ACt was not expected to stand alone in Townshend's program. 

The enforcement Of the navigation and trade laws and the Sugar Act had been 

inadequate. To aid in their enforcement, as well as of the Revenue Act, Par-

liament passed a bill that had been under consideration for sane time. This 

act set in America a board of customs commissioners to assume the functions 

that hed . bewk exercised in England by commissioners created during the reign 
s 

of Charles II for "better Securing of the Plantation Trade." The new law 

placed all American customs officials under the authority of this board, whosel 

members were appointed under the Great Seal and had their headquarters in Boston. 

The enforcement system was rounded out by the creation in 1768 of four American 

vise-admiralty districts, in each of which a judge and other officers would 

have the 'power to exercise original jurisdiction, as sall'ss to hear appeals 

10 
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from local vice-admiralty courts. After some delay, these new courts were 

set up at Halifax in'Neva Scotia, Boston, Philadelphia, and Charleston. 

'The-establishment of the foUr vice-admiralty courts At completed the 

--- creation of the British AdminiStrative system for the American colonies. 

This systeM was based upon an important constitutional concept that sovereignty 

within the empire did not reside in the King, nor in the House of Lords, nor 
r  

in Commons, but in all three functioning jointly in Parliament. This meant 

that the King's Hi* Cogrt of Parliament, which for almost a century had ham' 

posiessed ultimate authority in the British Isles, was also supreme in the 

dominions beyond the realm.. This drastically altered the older doctrine that
, 

had obtained.. during the first half of the 17th century that the CcoWn could 

regulate colonial affairs without interference from Parliament. The consti- 

tutional change had evolved since the period of the English Civil War and 

Commonwealth to the point where sovereignty rested in Parliament, first at, hand 

and new throughout the British,Empire. 

This constitutional revolution had included a number of , acts and judi-

cial decisions that advanced and secured the civil r*ohts of British subjects 

while establishing a political system that, with all its inqUities and eXcessee, 

iigithglorailerti of, 	n  
formed the basis fo ep sehtativIralid reposible government. But the ex-

tension of parliamentary supremacy to the colonies did not have the same 

happy .effecron their liberties . . They could not.be effectively represented in 

the House of Commons, and without active colonial participation in imperial 1 

legislative processes, the growing conflict between America and imperial interests 
was it:act/if-6.0e,  
vereseewoo6-4e-ee44ide. 

O  

Parliamentary attempts to legislate for the Empire were accompanied by 

centralizing moves that militated against traditional local rights, of which 



the broad extension of the authority of the vice-adMiralty courts at the ex-

pense - of the common law Courts in America was an example. Moreover, to 

insure the execution of imperial policy, not only were the more important 

colonial.Officials ■-most governors and councilors and all fiscal and customs 

officials, as, well as all vice-admiralty judgesa0appointed by the ministry, 

but also most laws passed by colonial assemblies were required to be sub-

mitted to -'the Privy Council, with possessed the poweriof disallowance on vet 

The Privy Council also exercised the right to review cases appealed from the 

	

• 	I 
colonial courts. 	 0  

There was much to commend the system, but during the period 4wmiag which it 

evolved, the American colonies grew inpopnlation, wealth, and political ex 

and  
perience.- As they matured, their inhabitants became less BritishAmore American. 

	

tient& ; z S 	n A 	 1ii m. s 
This. growing nationalism clashed with the eentralieetten-of the Empire. The 

provincial assemblies were the most important agencies for the expression 

of American resistance to imperial policy; and at the same time that parlia-

mentary authority was becoming supreme in the Empire, an important development 

WI es e. 
of conceptions of 'parliamentary privilege took place within 4he-immweint—Mrk 

assemblies that partalleled those that had attended the rise of parliamentary 

supremacy in,England. By 1774 the colonial assemblies claimed complete local 0. 

legislative autonomy. Thus two institutions that were.the products of English 

concepts of responsible self-government became the vehicles for a conflict' 

of fundamental 'yalues and interests. 

News of the enactment of the Townshend Acts reached America during Septembg 

176.7 and, the text of the Revenue Act appeared in the newspapers early in Octo-

ber. Reaction in Boston was immediate, and in a town meeting held later in 

that month 'resolutions were adopted that called upon the people to manufacture 

12 



for themselves a long list of articles subject to the new levies.' A request 

for a meeting.of the General Assembly was also voted. While Boston's re-

action was immediate, it was also moderate in contrast to the violence that 

had attended resistance to the Stamp Act. Even if the turbulence was missing, 

the determination was there to oppose paying of the new duties. However; 

the leaders were -had put to find a legal argument. They wanted to deny 

Parliament's pnWer to tax them, yet"they acknowledged its power to regulate 

commerih. They certainly were not prepared to break loose from the protective 

system created by the Trade and Navigation Acts, nor could they deny that 

many of the, new regulations were justified by evasions of customs laws anA 

smuggling. 

The colonial leader who came the closest to resolving this delema was not 

James Otis and his radidal associates in Boston, but mild, conservative John 

Dickinson, whose impressiaand elaborate attack upon the Townshenti Acts 

appeared in .Letters from a Farmer in Pennsylvania to the Inhabitants of  

the British Colonies that appeared in twelve installments in the Pennsyl- . 

 vania Chronicle and Universal Advertiser. The most significant part of his 

argument was his somewhat tentative advocacy of a principle of federalism 

within the Empire when he wrote: 

The Parliament unquestionable possesses a legal authority 
to regulate the trade of Great Britain and all her colonies 
. , We are but parts of a whole: and therefore there must 
exist a power somewhere to preside, and preserve the connexion .  
in due order. This power is lodged in the Parliament, and 
we are as much dependent on Great Britain as a perfectly 
free people can be on another . . . 

Parliament was the supreme legislature of the Empire and had certain defined 

poWer to legislate for the colonies,'Uut the latter retained the reside 44 

of powers Unfortunately for the future of the Empire, Dickinson's contempor 

aries didUot grasp the implications of . the federal idea. 

13 



Equally:important with his discussion of imperial federalism was Dick-

inson's assertion that while Parliament could regulate trade, including 

the leVying of port duties, it did not have the authority to impose taxes- ,- 

_.-enternal or external--upon the colonies. He thus repudiated the distinction 

that had :been made by most Americans, including Benjamin Franklin, between 

internal and external taxation. Although Leters from a Farmer suffered from 

some defects from the vieWpOint of 18th centruy constitutional lel, it soon 

became the leading doctrinal leataiatitaW  of the American position, a place. 

}cartel• that it occupied until early 1776, when Thomas Paine's Common Sense 
 3.44 

 

it by denying all dependence upon Britain, including fealty to the Crown. In 

the meantime, it crystallized colonial opposition to the Townshend Acts. 

As the Governor of Massachusetts Bay,'sir Francis Bernard, saw the pro-

blem, the only way out of the developing impasse was to extend representation 

in the House of Commons to the colonies; and he strongly urged this upon the 

Z1214t14g, although he acknowledged that most Americans did not desire it. 

He argued that by this. Means the colonial opposition to parliamentary levies 

would be met. To support the governor and silence the radicals, conservative 

BrigaditrTimothy Ruggles urged the Massachussetts House of Representatives 

to choose :members to Commons and tO send them to London to be seated, an 
fh4-4 was 4 0 04 

actiotrOut of tune With the House's sentiments and devoid of legality. 

The House of:Representatives, while firmly objecting to re$ent parlia-

mentary legislation, rejected with equal firmness the idea of representation 

in Commons. It Addressed a petition to the King that voiced its fears that 

the colonists' rights as free Englishmen were endangered by the Townshend 

Acts. Letters to the Commissioners of the Treasury and to politicaltic/3ms.- 
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inclUding\William Pitt and the Marquiss of Rodkingham o reflected the same con-

cern. Then, after some hesitation, it addressed the "Circular Letter'.' to the 

!assemblies of its sister colonies on February 11, 1768. The "Circular Letter," 

drafted by Samuel Adams, denounced the Townshend Acts for violating the prin 

ciple, Of no taxation without representation. Concerning parliamentary repre-

sentation, the "Circular Letter" declared, 'this House think that ataxation 

of their constituents, even without their consent,vrievous as it is, would 

be preferabletto any representation that could be admitted for them there." 

Adams, as spokesman for the House, not only summarily dismissed the:idea 

of colonial representation in Commons, he also attacked the constitutionality 

. proposals to•prOVidi for a colonial civil \list and the Cited the dangesibuS 

implications of the Mutiny Act. In concluding, the "Letter" solicited pro- . 

posals from the othe$ assemblies for united action, while protesting that 

there was no sentiment in the dolOnies for independence. 

The "Circular.  Letter" evoked strong support among the American colonies. 

.Fesvolc 
The assemblies, or their Speakets if they were not in Wek&O, of Connedtiqut, 

Georgia, Maryland, Now Hampshire, South Carolina, Rhode Island, and Virginia 

endorsed it. Their deliberate *fiance of the ministry 

 

hex 
lrIn."the 

massachusetts House's leadership in resisting Parliament's actions. 

Official British reaction was immediately hostile. Lord Hillsborough, 

Secretary of : State for the Colonies, considered it a call to form "unwarrantable 

combinations" to oppose the constitutional authority of Parliament. After 

consulting with the King, he instructed Governor Bernard tocall.upon the 

House of BepresentatiVe in the icing's nameito rescind the resolution that was 

the-basis' isc haeil and to repudiate the "Circular Letter" under penalty 

of dissolution and eference to. Pailiament of the whole issue. He also sent 
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circulars to all the govirnore, except those of Quebec and East Florida, calling 

upon them to exert theMselves to keep their assemblies from endorsing the 

MassachusettsBay's position. 

Instead of .acceding to Lord Hillsborough's demand, the House overwhelmingly' 

voted to send a detailed defence of its Conduct to London. In that paper it 

pointed out that the King's "request" was entirely improper as being without 

precIdent in the relations between Crown and Commons since the days of the 

ha 14k: 17,Y 0 444 4 1  
Revolution of 1688. It asserted that.this request could !only hive-imes4,14ed+ 

Mx an attempt to poison the Kings - mind against his subjects, "a crime of 

the most malignant nature." The communication ended with the request that 

thett%hould inform the King that e House's actions were those of 

"affectionate-  and loyal subjects:" UpOn being informed of the House's stand, 

Governor Bernard, in compliance with his orders, dissolved the House. 

Meanwhile, the nonconsumption movement that started in Boston in October 

1767 spread to other New England towns. Now, as Dickinson had urged in 

Letters from a Farmer, the non-importation agreements that had been so effectivl 

in opposition to the Stamp tax, ,  Were being reviewed. The Boston importers, 

aware Ofthe limited effectiveness of nonconsumption influenCing English man-

ufacturers and merchants, took the lead during March 1768. New York importers 

, agreed during April and,. finally after a delay of almost a year, Philadelphia's 

merchants joined the movement. 

The breakdown of commercial relations between Old and New England was 

further illustrated by increased smuggling and violation of the Acts of Trade. 

letfarat ‘  er  By the beginning of 1768ercuitoms officials in Boston were aware that 

.12°Sne“ o x ores  
raoth the revenue acts and the trade regulations. Although smuggling had -in- 
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creased alarmingly since 1765, only six seizures had been made. Of these, 

one had been successfully prosecuted. Mobs at Falmouth (modern Maine) and 

Newbukyport rescued two others. A third at New London, Connecticut was 

carried away clandestinely while the case was being tried. The other two were 

acquitted in Rhode Island "through the Combination and Influence of the Poeple." 

A report to the Commissioners of the Treasury, preserved in the Shelburne 

Papers, summed up the situation in these words: 

Our Officers were resisted and defeated in almost every 
attempt to do their duty when the Right of Parliament to 
lay external duties was acknuwleuged. Now that the Right 
Of Parliament to lay any taxes whatsoever on the Colonies 
is denied, we have every reason to expect that we shall 
find it totally impracticable to enforce the Execution 
Of the 'Revenue laws until the Hind of Government is 
-strengthened. At present not a ship of War in the Prov-
ince, nor a company of soldiers nearer than New York, 
which:is two hundred and fifty Miles distant fran this 
place [Boston]. 

"Until the Hand of Government is strengthened" had a .fateful ring. For 

it was in strengthening that hand that seeds of even greater troubles were 

sowih Governor Berriard was convinced by the spring of 1768 that his colony 

was on the verge of rebellion, and he voiced that opinion in correspondence 
net 

with Viscount_Barrington, Secretary of War. News from the Massachusetts Bay 

persuaded : the ministry that troops were required in the colony to aid the 

local magistrates in.maintaining law and order. Acting upon this conviction, 

Lord Hillsborough ordered Maj. Gen. Thomas Gage, Commander-in-chief in North 

America, then'resident in New YOrk, to post at least one regiment in Heston. 

Gage had anticipated a request fran Bernard and had made preparations for 

transfeilng troops from Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Boston. However, the governor 

had made it clear to the general that he could not request troops without the 
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Outs 
recommendation of. his Council, which he was not likely to obtain. A skere to 

the Council's sentiments may be found in the fact that its members agreed on July 

7 to petition the King against levying duties provided for in the Townshend 

RevenueAct. 

Although the radical leaders.denied that there was any serious break-

down in public order, the governor and others believed a state of virtual 

anarchy mpemusi4A4Lexisted by the summer of 1768. On June 10 the crew of the 

H. O. S. Romney seized John Hancock's sloop Liberty, for alleged violation of 

the trade acts. A mob seized the vessel and forced the customs commissioners 

to take refuge 'on!bterd the Romney. When news of this event reached Whitehall, 

the 64th and 65th Regiments Were ordered ern the United Kingdom to Boston, ; 

and General Gage took Steps to have troops moved from Halifax to support the 

. 
government. When rumors reached Boston in July thatAregiment was on its 

•  way south. there was talk on the part of some of the Sons of Lib"rty of open 

resistance; and the selectmen of Boston called a provincial "Convention" to 

petition the governor against the bringing in the troops. Bernard refused 

to accept the petition because it came from an illegal body, and he ordered 

the "Conventionnto disband. 

Ships appeared in the harbor at the end of September. The following da.y 

men-of-war moved in and.fell into formation with springs on their anchor cables, 

so that broadsides faced the town. They were followed by transports carrying 

the 14th and 29th Pegiments, with some companies of.the 59th. At noon, Friday, 

October 1, the barges brought the soldiers ashore. The ships and soldiers pre-

sented a sieciacle that combined'order, menance,and•uncertainty. The tight was 

tht. 	• an unsettling one foaalmost 20,000 inhabitants of Boston, and talk of fighting 

in the streets gave way to councils of prudence. 
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Boston's first resistance to the presence of the troops was staged not 

on the docks nor in the - streetS - but in the Court House. When Colonel Dalrymple 

■ 
requested quarters under the Quartering Act, the Council refused. ItSrefusal 

was based upon an interpretation of the provision of law which directed that 

a province was to provide quarters only if there were no barracks or if the . 

barracks were filled. There were barraks at Castle .  William on Castle Island 

4.114=1.4 
in the harbor..--Thomerbadinge had been erected during the war and were in 

a bad state of repair. More important, while the island was legally apart 

of the'toWn, it was several miles from Boston' proper. If the troops did not 

first fill those barracks, the Council contended that it would be illegal to 

quarter soldiers in the town, and it woulct\be impossible to furnish them any- ..\ 

thing under the terms of the Quartering Act. 

The regiments from Ireland)  not due arrive for another month, would fill 

the Castle - barracks, but the Council was not inclined to be reasonable. Colonel, 

 Dalrymple could not agree to move the troops to the island Without defeating 

the purpOse for whiOh they were brought to Boston. While the 29th bivjegt=e4 

rAr/COA  L 
on the Common and - the 14th in Faigerial Hall and the Court House, Colonel Daly-

mple and the engineer, John Montresor, rented buildings to house the men. Those 

buildings were scattered throughout the townim.Water Street, along the docks,. 

in.Athenson Street, where the ropewalks were located1and elsewhere. 

The consequences of the dispersing of the soldiers became apparent 

to everyone-timilitary and civilian. Discipline was extremely,  .difficUlt to 

maintain. Within two weeks, 70 men deserted)  

No AP 	- •-  To deal with the problem, Colonel Dalrymple tried to seal off the town 

Irom thecountrysiile by placing guards at all the temporary quarters and around 
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the town,. especially at Boston Neck, where a strong guard was posted. During 

 

   

the hours of darkness, every pereon near a guard post was suspect, including 

those in civilian dress: The sentries found it impossible to distinguish 

between deserters and bona fide civilians, and they,were frequently embroiled.  

JttrA.Ificr$ 
in esafisenCetlesa with irate townsmen. 

Thepotential for conflict between civilians and soldiers was increased 

by reports that hAd been circulated by part of the radical leadership that 

the troops had three assignments; to disarm the people; to place the colony 

under martial law; and to arrest provincial leaders and send them to London 

for trial. Thus it was notstrange that incidents that would have been minor 

in another context became the occasion for\confrontation between soldier and towns 

man: The officer and non-commissioned officers of the guard ordered the sentinel 

to keep a sharp watch, challenge every person near his post, and let no deserter; 

slip past, on pain of a lashingfor neglect of duty. The soldier would try 

to execute his Orders many civilians would not play the game. When the sentinel 

tried to stop strangers who would not answer the summons, several things--all 

of them unpleasant--might occur. If they were numerous or drunk, they might 

disarm and beat the soldier. If they were few or respectable, they would take 

his name and swear out a warrant charging him with assault; and the next day 

would find himbefore art unfriendly justice of the peace. A less serious but 
pelee4 

equally - irritating variation was practiced by the town's boys, who 41,ltand.the 

"bloody back"' with bricks, stones, or snowballs. 

Morale, never high among British'troops faced with the prospect of fighting 

fellow-sUbjects, Buffered and desertion increased. General Gage tried severity 

and clemency 'andiseveritragain, but nothing seemed effective. The guatds kept 
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it within'bounde 'until February, when a hard freeze made it possible for fugi-

tives to escape over the ice. When the general sent parties in civilian clothes 

into the countryside to find deserters, the inhabitants and magistrates refused' 

to cooperate and sometimes rescued men who were areested. 
West_ 

'Low morale and impaired discipline ever• also reflected in increased 

drunkenness, and prostitution. Colonial nonconsumption and nonimportationorew 

was- 	economic depression and unemployment, compounding the social 

problems that townsmen and soldiers had to face. ' 

The fact that a year and a half passed before the Boston Massacre entered 

amE 7£4 
historymas-tiie to the prate of certain forces that operated to prevent an 

lit4DY 
'outbreak. On as doubtless the fear th \civilians felt for the armed troops. 

5L  Another walveconomic benifi that the town derived from the ga”rison's 

presence. The soldiers spent their meagre pay/in Boston, and the officers 

patronized local tradesmen. Given the depressed economic conditions, these 

sources of business were not to be lightly dismissed. Another less easily' 

A/ 
gqged, factor was a.certain humanitarianism that made the Bostonians feel 

sorry.for the cannon soldiers. They saw their religiOus life neglected, a 

matter of importance to'heirs of the Calvinist heritage. They also saw them 

b0Keil beaten, beerree,of their poor pay, and caught in a system that New Englanders 

loathed almost to a man: Even readers of the radical - "Journal of the , Times" were 

° able to see 'a fellow human, being beneath the red coats. 

The' commanders in Boston deserve much of the credit for preventing an 

outbreak of full-scale violenCe. General Gage did all in his power. to that 

end; and after , 
his departure in November 1768, his successors managed to pre 

. 	 . 	 I me 
serve reasonably good•ordei for the next six months. prigadin John Pomeroy, 
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who arrived with the major elements of the 64th and 65 Regiments, was in 

command until the following May. When he departed, even the "Journal of the . 

• Times" confessed that his conduct had "done honour to the army, and that 

as a gentleman he was well respected." His successor, Maj. Gen. Alexander 

Macpay, who served until August, nullified the townspeople by prohibiting horse 

racing on the Common during Sabbath services and doing his best to prevent con's 

frontations between,sentries and civilians. 

While an "Appearance of. Peace and Quiet in the Place," to use General 

Gage's language, prevailed, the British ministry deeply concerned abOut the 

seriousness of the American crises, particularly in Massachusetts, laid a body 

of papers that included the votes, resolutions, and proceedings of that colony's 

House of Representatives, as well as copies of Boston newspapers, before the 

House oflordSfor consideration during the December session. The peers exam- . 
e, 14 hi' 

fined these documents, whiCh were incendiary on their face, and addressed wa ► t• 

resolutions to the King, to which the HouSe of Commons were asked to give its 

assent. These resolutions were concerned with the colonists' denial of par-

liamentary authority, with the towns' efforts to hold an illegal convention, 

and with the civil disorders in Boston. The Lords supported the Crown's efforts to 

uphold the.imperial constitution and urged the King to direct the Governor of 

Massachusetts to collect'comprehensive information concerning "all treasons, 

or misprision of treason" committed within the colony during the past year, and 

to appoint a commission to evaluate the evidence under the'provisions of the 	r 

•treason statute of Henry VIII's'reign for the purpose of bringing suspects to 

England tor trial. 

There was little opposition to the resolutions in the House of Lords, but 

a large and important minority of the members of Commons eloquently opposed them. 



After a lengthY and.seatching debate, they were passed in the House by a 

vote of 159 to 65. The King responded to Parliament's actions by declaring 

IsSup..t, 	• 	' 
that he would give the Orders that the members had recommended "as the most 

effective method of bringing the authors of the late unhappy disorders It 

that provinee to condign punishment." Although there , were rumors that 

Samuel Adams, James Otis, and Thomas Cushing were to be arrested, taken to 

London, and hanged, these King's remarks remained only athkeat that hung 

over the colony for the next half-dozen years. 

Rhetoric and debate aside, the Cabinet faced a harsh dilemma. The Town-

shend duties, which ̀had been levied to lighten the burden of the British 

taxpayer, had by the spring of 1769 broort'in.no more b3,500, While the non-

importationand non-consumption agreement's had produced a drop in trade 

of 000,000 in one year: . Host men in-public life were convinced that attemp- 

ting to collect the duties in the face of colonial opposition was economically_ 
' 

and politically unwise. At the same time, there was an equally strong conr. 

viction that the government 'could not retreat without endangering the Empire. 

The British ministry's efforts to cope with the American problem crippled 

by a leadership Vaccuum. William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, was not physically ' 

nor mentally cap e of carrying the heavy burden of responsibility of heading 

the administration 	the assuming office in August 1766, and , he gradually 

faded from the politi•al scene before resigning the Privy Seal in Octobet 1768. 

The new titular Prime M nister, the Duke of Grafton, was a well-intentioned 

mPV 
mediocrity Who couldAco • d the support of his colleagues. The Lord High 

Chancellor, Lord Camden, w o'had strongly opposed the right el Parliament to 

levy taxes on the colonists had sat silently through the denunciations of 

American resistance in the 	ember 1768 session of the House of LOrds. Mos. 
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lated by bitter opposition to both the ministry and the majority in Parliament, 

he was forced out of office in 1770. The only public figure who at the moment 

enjoyed public and parliamentary respect was Townshend s reccessor as Chancellor ;, 

of the Exchequer, Lord Frederick Wirth. Shortly after Grafton's resignation 

in January 1770, North assumed the post of First Lord of the Treasury, becoming 

the head of the ministry, a position that he held against his own wishes 

throughout the Americam Revolution. 

The parliamentary debates of 1769 thus took place during a period when 

the Cabinet , wasHpractically leaderless" and. when any real hope of securing 

revenue from America through either external or internal taxation.had dis-

appeared. The futility of such a hive res confirmed in Lord Hillsborough's 

circular letter to the American governors of May 13, 1769in which he wrote: 

"no measureoUght to be taken Which can in any way derogate from the authority 

1 of Great Britain over the colonies," but at the same time, he let it be 

known that the Cabinet did not intend to propose any new , taxes and was now 

prepared to recommend the abolition of the duties on paper, paints, and glass. 

The willingness to abandon the attempt to secure revenue froth the Colonies was 

illustrated by the fact that when the Cabinet decided to retain the duty on 
yeejt 

teae(it was by one, vote, and that the Apurpose was to vindicate the principles ' 

/Mk 
expressed in the Declaratory Act of4-7-76-r Although" many members of Rarliament 

supported the repeal of all acts relating to the colonies, including the regu- 
i 

latory. Navigation Act, the tea duty was retained, along with a preamble of 1 

the earlier act that asserted Parliament's authority to levy such a duty. 

AMericah political thought had undergone such a fundamental change that 

the retention of the tea duty and the "obnoxious preamble" was considered an 
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infringement,of colonial rights. Benjamin Franklin, although in advance 

of most of his countrymen in his views of the colonies' constitutional status 

voiced a 'logical extension of American thought when he concluded that the 

cick 
possessing sover&ng rights--even'in their dealings 

assert that each colony had purposely been es-

While their common soveriegn was the King, 

them, but hadupurped that power. 

c‘onS 
Franklin was in the vah-guardebu

Fi
tAas4 not pucks in advance of the members 

of the Massachusetts House of Representatives, who on July 1, 1769, had 

Unanimously declared: 

That this House do concur in\and adhere to . . . that 
essential Principle, that no man can be taxed, or bound 
in Conscience to obey any Law, to which he has, not given 
his Consent in Person, or by his . Representative • 

To be sure, _this anent declaration was watered down on second thought to 

the effect that right of imposing taxes belonged to the House "with the 

consent of the council, and et his majesty the'king of Great Britain, or 

his governor for the time being." But it was the original text that received 

the wider circulation. Massachusetts Bay had become nd-ler what, 

Lawrence Heny Gipson, called the "dynamic center." of revolution, 
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MASSACHUSETTS—A COLONY IN CRISIS*/ 

Because it was the eye of the storm that was to engulf the thirteen 

"English" North American colonies,.it is necessary to folloW the events 

that took place there between the summer of 1769 and the spring of 1775 

With some Care. 
,ycv4Rla (..1 lite time, 

Lulled, by the apparent quie ..Gage on e eve---of tile publication 

of the resolves of July 1, decided to move the' 64th and 65th Regiments 

to Halifax. He even considered withdrawing, the two remaining regiments, 

tle 14th and 29th. The Bostonians\were elated. Prudence had paid off 

and Franklin's prediction seemed justified that if Boston would avoid 

provoking a crisis "this military cloud that now blusters over you,. 

will pass away, and do you no more hatm than a Sumner Thunder Shower." , 

Even the radical "Journal of the Times" stopped publication, as though 

the fight were over. 

But Boston had-not avoided provoking a crisis. On July the .original 
ktosTh 

textHof the unamended resolves of the firsfybpr;elierin print,- and the 

controversy was revived with new constitutional implications. 'Gage de-

cided not to withdraW the14th and 29th Regiments. Governor Bernard 

was recalled; and after!. stormy session with the Assembly, he left for 

England. He had devoied•nine.years of his life to trying to be a faith-

ful servant of the Crown and a !tat governorabut more that fidelity 

and justice had been reqUired. Native-born Lieutenant Governor Thomas 

Hutchinson took over the Administration. High-minded, intelligent, and 
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Kupuusvi 
learned, ha...was-devoted to the country of his birth/  and knew-Maisachusetts 

as no contemporary knew it, he was one of the tragic figures of the 

Revolution; for he was bound by his oath of office "to support an author-

ity to which the bogy of the people refused to submit." In bis classic,, 

'The History of the'Province of Maisachusetts'Bay'from the Year '1749 1 

 until. ..lune 1774,  Hutchinson accurately described the changes that 

occured in colonial political thought; 

At first, indeedithe supreme authority [of 
Parliament] seemed to be admitted, the cases of taxes 
only. excepted;:but the exceptions gradually extended 
from one case to another, until it included all cases 
whatsoever. :A profession of "sUbordination," how- 
ever, still remained; it was a :word withdut any 
predise meaning to it. 

While the colony's radical leaders still protested loyalty to the 

Crown'and the Empire, their use of the term wae'io flexible and empre- 

( 

I cise as to.  strip it . of meaning. One meaning was clear: that by early 

1770 there was verb:laity no effective legal,government in Massachusetts. 

It had beentlisplaced by defiant illegal assemblies, especially as 

regards enforcement of the extra-legal nonimportation.SgreeMent. As 

Judge Israel Williams of Hatfield saw the constitutional crisis: "The 

Sword is drawn. I Am as much for liberty, for supporting the rights 

of the Colonys [die] and for taking every prudent measure to maintain 

and defent them as any of my Countrymen. But I:differ widely from the 

generality, as to what they  are, wherein they  have been invaded,  and 
p 

also as latiMmethods  of Eck-mi.:italics added] 

Acting Governor Hutchinsdn realized more clearly than his predeceisor 

that the troops in Boston could not be useful in maintaining lawful 



authorityi; becauSe they could not be employed to preserve order of enforce 

the law without a request from a magistrate, and none would ever call 

upon them for assistance. At the same time, he did not dare take resOonsi-

bility:for their removal. The:Customs Commissioners, who were the 

main objects of local wrath, claimed that they could not function 

without the protection of the soldiers. The two regithents thus remained r 

in.the town.. 

While the soldiers could not strengthen the administration's hand, 

they were a continuing Source of potential trouble; and as all too visib e 

symbols of an unpopular authority, they were especially vulnerable targets 

of the town's frustrations and reseotments. Like Englishmen everywhere, 

the Bostonians portook of an ancient distrust of and dislike for the 

military. Eritish.soldiers were not like some of their European counter4 

parts. Their actions were severely circumscribed by law and custom ;  a..•4 

martial 

la* were declared, and British officials were most reluctant to 

resort to that expedient. Dragooning citizens was not tolerated. 

The: Bostonians recognized the soldiers' vulnerability,. and they 

exploited it. When they thought that all the regiments were about to 

ilebeRS 
be withdrawne‘hey exerted , pressure on the-leek, perhaps to speed their 

removal or merely to vent their dislike for the government. When it 

was obvious that the 14th and 29th Regiments were being retained, the 

pressures intensified and became uglier. Colonel Dalrymple, again in -

command after Mackay's departure, lived in constant fear of an outbreak 

of violence,:  while local radicals believed that the time for prudence 

was past and that only direct action could get the•army out of Boston. 

' ey could act only as the agents of civil authority P  unless 



Townsmen had probed for week-spoti in the garrison since the day 

the soldiers had arrived: Sentries who provoked civilians in the 

'performance of their duties were haled before magistrates like old 

'Richard Daner, who would harangue them: "What brought you here,. 

who sent for you, and by what authority do you mount Guard, it is 

contrary to laws of the Province, and you should be all taken up for 

so offending"; and then fine them a month's pay or more. Soldiers accused 

of more serious crimes were turned over to the Superior Court, but when 

the Attorney General seemed lax in prosecuting them,Ythe magistrates 

in frustration livied higher fines. Regimental funds were soon exhausted °• 

in paying the fines, and the magistrates took to binding out as servants 

soldiers who could not pay. 	N 

General Gage was outraged by the abuse suffered by his men at the 

hands of adminletvatore-of-local justiceS, He was also afraid that the 

-soldiers, who knew that they had certain rights as British subjects, would 

mutiny. By mid-176kit was becoming increasingly difficult to pirevent 

the troops from seeking redress in the streets€4nd dangerous for officers 

- to be too insistent that they turn the other cheek. 

As incidents multiplied, the conviction grew on both sides that jus-

tice could not be obtained without violence. The townspeople saw pris-

oners rescued by theii comvrades ;  accused men disappear, and some of those 

brought before the Superior Court let off by the Attorney General. Sold!. 

iers heard magistrates instruct juries not to believe the unsupported 

testimony of military men; and they suffered outrageous penalties for 

obeying lawful . orders.' Another ominous factor was the changing attitude 

A 
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of the -  officers. While they hod usually retained their composure under 

provocation, the tension was telling on them. Gage and Dalrymple both 

lost their temper by the middle of the summer Of 1769, and they were 

certain that they had to support their men to prevent a further deter-

ioration of morale and discipline. 

A.Condition perilously close to gang warfare prevailed in Boston's r 

streets thpt neither side could stop. .Incidents were not forgotten,: but 

were followedAetaliation and counterretaliation. Sentries could not 

fire, regardless of the provocation. The townspeople knew this and 

used that knowledge without Compunction to•harass the despised "bloody-

backs." The stage was set for ti4drama that has come down in AmeriCan 

history and legend as the "Boston Massacre." 

Because of its iMpect upon American °Pinion, the details of the 

-Boston.Masscre are important to an understanding of the background of.thr 

story of Lexington and Concord. 

Most of the men of the 14th Regiment were quartered in Murray's 

auger warehouse near Dock Square. Those of the 29th were less fortunate, 

and were scattered in buildings toward theyaterfront and along the 

_ropewalks, in Water Lane and Athinson Street. These soldiers became the 

special target of the waterfront toughs and town youths. 

Shortly 'before noon on March 2, 1770, Private Patrick Walker, 

'looking for off-duty work, was walking past John Gray's ropewalks between 

what are now Pearl and Congress Streets south of Milk street. Ropemaker 

William. Green asked him if he wanted work. When the soldier replied 

that he did, Green told him to clean his privy.. Walker answered, "Empty 

. 
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it yOurself.".A fight folloWed in which the ropemen gave him a thorough 

beating. Walker returned with eight or nine comrades, more ropemen 

joined their fellows, and a second fight resulted in repelling the soldiers., 

Withiw ififteen- minutesValmost forty soldiers, led•by a tall black drum- 
. 	. 

mer, appeared to engage.the ropeworkers in another round. Justice of the 

Peace John Hill came out of his house nearby and commanded the crowd 

to , keep the peace. Neither party paid any attention to the justice. 

In the ensuing fight, the outnumbered soldiers were driven out of the 

ropeyard. Hill did succeed in preventing a pursuit, and a corporal 

at the barracks managed to get the soldiers under control and indoors. 

Both sides apparently intended to\renew the affair, 

More fights broke out on Saturday and a temporarily missing sergeant 

of or whom an unauthorized search was made by the regithental commander, 

Lt. Col. Maurice Carr, aggravated tensions. The soldiers were certain that 

an explosion must be imminent and warned civilian friends. Civilians 

were equally,certain. The Reverend Andrew Eliot had known since SatundaT 

that many townsmen looked forward to "fighting it out with the soldiers 

on the Monday" and that the "bells were to be rung to , assemble the in-

habitants together." A maid who worked for HutchinsonAs sister, MIL 

Sarah 41steed, warned her mistress that there would be fight Monday evening 

And that the bells were. to be rung as a signal. Mrs. aisteed did not 

relay the information to her brother until too late. 

The Provincial Council met on Monday, and Hutchinson solicited its 

advice and assistanc4n dealing with the mounting crisis. Several counci- 
. 

'lots told him that the-people would never be satisfied with anything less 



than the removal of the troops. One member even made the bold statement 

that several-of the town's leading citizens had met several times to 

discuse the best means of battening the withdrewl. The cotuscial.gasnwrthe•H  

el f no A Li ICre 	the c cm +4 c a 
acting.governdr 	sets:100W 

March 5.wes a clear and cold with about a foot of frozen snow on the. 

streets. Boston did not yet have street lamps, but a first-quarter 

moon reflected from the snow and lit the area between the Town House 

(City.Hall) and the Custom House...) 

'S'outh of the Town Haute, across a narrow fork of King Street, 

stood the Miin - Guard, Boston's military headquarters. A pair of small 

brass fieldpieces flanked the door vand soldiers manned two sentry boxes. 

%0 One block from the Twen House, on the south side of King Street, was the 

tustOm:House, the center of the revenue enforcement' operations. A 

sentry box stood a few feet from the Royal Exchange Lam corner of the 

building, where in the evening of March 5, Private Hugh White of the 

29th Regiment stood guard. The captain of the day was a forty-year-old 

Irish veteran named Thomas Preston. Lt. James Basset, barely twenty, 

commanded at the Main Guard. 

The evening began quietly, but sometime after 7:00 a wigmaker's 

apprentice named-Edward Garrick appeared and called out that CaptA.t. 

John Goldfinch, who was passing, owed his master some money. Goldfinch 

had paid the bill and ignored hiM and went his way. At aboUt the same time 

a grouplof club-catrying townsmen were seen. on King Street. In other 

parts of the town parties' of civilians and, soldiers were seen moving /along 

the'streeti. 

sq 
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"Turn out, Main 

Garricg, accompanied by a fellow-apprentice named Bartholomew. 

Broaders, reopened.the subject of Goldfinch's:4 credit and taunted White 

until the soldier'struck him on the side of the head with his musket. 

Within a few minutes, several men and boys gathered around White, taunting 

him and daring hiM to come out and fight,. The crowd grew to about fifty 

and the soldier retreated to the Custom House steps and loaded his mus- 

kit. By this time snowballs and hunks of ice were reinforcing the volley 

of verbal abuse. White fixed bayonet, lowered his muskz
4=  t, and usedAto 

keep himself clear. BoOkseller Henry Knox, the future general, called 

to White that if he fired he would "die for it." As fist-sized pieces of 

ice crashed about him and members \f thecrowd cried "Kill him, kill him, 

knock him down. Fire damn you, fire, you dare not fire," the frightened 

soldier tried to get into the Custom House. Town watchman Edward 

e a 
Langford tried•to reassure White that the gang would not hurt him. Not 

surprisingly, he was Uncovinced and bellowed for help: 

GPardr 

While the scene at the Custom House became moretthreatening, another 

confrontation developed a few blocks north in front of the barracks in i . 

:Murray's wharehouse. While the bell of the Old Brick Church near the 

Town House rang the alarm, a large body of civilians argued with army 

officers, threw snowballs,• and jeered the soldiers quartered in the where- 

. 	-06.wel flt  
houseJ 

 %bey-dispersed and rah southward past the main Guard. . 

Simultaneous with these events, a third crowd gathered in Dock Square, 

.armedWith.wooden staves and cudgete. In the middle of the tiNuare stood 
91Altir. 4. 

 a tall map wearing a white wig and a red cloak. The crowd Vissetaid and, 



gathered round him, lietening while he harangued them. When he had fin- 

d/reared, 
iehed, the people genre—a—obeyer and yelling a promise to "do for the 

isoldiers," they ran toward King Street, some going over Cornhill, some 

by a narrow alley, and the rest roared up Royal Exchange Lane to the 

CUstoM House. 

While the crowds from DoOk Square and Murray's barracks poured into 

King Street•, enlarging:the mob alreasly there, the ringing of the town's 

belle drew more, people.toward the Custom House. The role of the bells 

in the drama of March 5 Was 

signaled a fire. Thus when 

answer 'came 

Street. Up 

Main Guard; 

back that the soldiers were fighting townsmen in King's 

and down the street, men cried loudly for an attack on the 
• 

and PriVate White, penned on the Gaston House steps, was in 

danger of being seized and carried away. 

A corporal with six soldiers reported to Captain Preston at the 

Main Guard that^White was in serious danger. For half an hour, he paced 

in front of the building, trying to decide what to do. He could see the 

crowd in front of the Custom House, and several people brought him word! 

,that the sentry's life was threatened. Finally, he ordered the guard 

to fall out, and Corp. William Wemms and six grenadier privates marched 

toward down and across King Street, with'Preston walking beside them. 

important. Unscheduled bell-ringing at night 

shortly after 9:00 p.m., first the Brattle

•Churdh bells, then those of the 41 Bridk Church, began to peal, the people 

reacted instinctively. Theyrpoured into the streets, sane pulling fire 

engines•, others carrying buckets and bags, all rushing toward the soundof 

the bells.and crying, "Fire!" To the question, "Where is the fire?" the 



Forcing their way through the jeering, threatei1ing crowd, the relief 

.party reached the now-empty sentry box beside the Custom House. There, 

they halted, grounded their muslats, and without orders began to load. 

Preston, had been delayed by a brief conversation with Henry Knox 

in which the latter warned him: "For God's sakes take care of your 

men. If they fire, you, die." "I am sensible of it," the captain re-

plied, and he hurried off to rejoin his men. Preston'ifirst thought 

was to rescue White, and he ordered him to fall ih with the guard, whi 

the soldier did. Then Preston tried to march the squad back to the Main 

-
Guard, but the crowd eloped in on them, and someone screamed at the 

motionless soldiers: "Damn you, you sons of bitches, firel" 
firs lit t 

The squad then formed a semicircular single 1 nevi:entry - box to a 

hitching post on the street corner, but several people slipt=Istum 

Houswand sentry box, getting to the soldiers' rear. 

Preston stood slightly in front of the soldiers, shouting to the 

crowd to disPeree, but the more then 300 townsmen pressed closer, 

striking at the soldiers with clubs, while the latter parried with their, 

bayonets, trying to gain breathing space. One of the magistrates; James 

Murray, approached the scene, perhaps to read the Riot Act, but he was 

stoned and sent scurrying to safety. The crowd was convinced.that witht 

out a civil magistrate present, the soldiers could not lawfully defent  

themselves. 'Radicals had encouraged the townspeople to believe in a 

legal oversimplification that was bated upon the undoubted truth, that 

soldiers could - not use force against civilians without authority from 

a civil authority. 
The corollary of the principle; that no one civilian 

it 

as= 



or soldier, need without retaliation suffer a mortal attack was 

ignored. Whether with or without civil approbation, a soldier, 

like anyone else, retained the ordinary right to defend himself. 

Thus, a heedless, swearing jeering t  threatening mob, ek)(Lded  

by a legal fiction, faced a confused, angry, and freightened squad 

of soldiers. 

Theodore Bliss asked Preston if the soldiers' muskets were 

loaded and whether they would fire. The Captain answered, "They 

cannot fire without my orders." Richard Palmes stepped between 

Bliss and Pteston'and asked if the guns were loaded. "With powder 

and ball," replied Preston. Palmer said, "Sir, I hope you don't 

intend the soldiers'shall fire on the inhabitants." Preston answered 

that . he did not and pointed out that, since he was standing in front 

of the muzzles, he "must fall a sacrifice" if they fired. Besides, 

the muakets were held low on half-cock. 

Suddenly, a club arched through the air j ene—nts-one of the 
cp.„P 	• 

soldiers, 'Hugh Montgomery;(knOcking him to thejroUnd. Cursing, he 

17;,1/4  ‘N° rose and fired his musket No one was hit. Palmes struck Montgomery 

on the left arm, and then brought his club down on Preston. After 

some scuffling, the crowd pushed down King Street, leaving the 

immediate area in front of the soldiers relatiVely clear. The pause 

after the first shot ended quickly. Edward Langford watched Private 

Mathew EllrOy raise his piece. "God damn you, don't fire," he cried. 

o. 



Without aiming, the soldier fired, and Gray fell, shot in the head. 

More shots followed. Two struck Crispers Attucks, alias Michael 

Johnson, in the chest. The crowd advanced, and the soldiers fired 

more shots into it, two striking sailor James Caldwell. Another 

veteran Robert Paterson in the right wrist. Patrick Carr,Aveteran of 

Irish riots, fell mortally wounded, and young Samuel Maverick, who 

was running toward the Town House, was hit by a recochiting bullet. 

A stray bullet wounded Edward Payne, who stood inquisitively in his 

own doorway. Christopher Monk, standing a few feet in front of the 

soldiers, was hit. These men were dead, and two were mortally 

wounded. , 	 N. 

The furious Captain Preston asked his men why they had fired. 

They replied that they had heard the wind "fire" and thought that 
WrA 

he had ordered them to shoot. The mob,-which was dispetsed some- 

what, began to move forward again to gather up the dead and wounded, 

but the'soldiers mistook Its intent and raised their muskets to the 

firing positions Preston hutied down along the line, pushing down 

the barrels, shouting "stop firing:" (  Do not fire:" Benjamin Burdick 

paused over the huge form of Attucks, stepped closer to the soldiers, 

and said: ."I want to see some faces that I may swear to another day.",  

Preston turned, and fora moment Burdick stood at the Captain's pox-

marked, shocked face. Pretton quietly replied, "perhaps, sir, you May." 



The scene cleared rapidly as the townsmen dispersed with their 
eh 

catualties. Prestonaormed his party and marched it to the rain 

Guard. There he turned out the entire guard and•formed it for 

street fighting. He had reason to be alarmed. A rumor had reached 

him that 4 or 5,000 people were preparing an assault. In fact, the 

crowd'in Kingfitreet had increased to at least 1,000. All the'bells 

in town began to ring; drums beat, calling out the town militia, and 

cries of "to arm:" filled the air. Preston overheard his own drummer 

to beat "to arm", thus signaling , the alert for the entire garrison.' 

He also Sent an armed party to notify. Colonel DA-se_.eznal....... 4,00 

The possibility of a real massacre now gripped the town. The 

only man.Who Could avert . that tragedy 	 Governor Hutchinson, and 

a succession of townspeople of allApersuasions rushed to his home 

to urge him to meet the mob. He-hurried to - the scene, and from the 

balcony of the Town HouSe urged the crowd to disperse , promising vs: , 

 full inquiry "The law shall have its course; I will live and die 

by the law." Many responded, but others cursed him for a liar and 

traitor. When the governor went to the south window of the Council 

Chamber, someone took over : the balCony and urged the Crowd not to 

y.no 
leave unless the troops withdrew first. thitchinsonAeonsulted 

LieutenantiColonel Carr, and the latter marched the troops away from 

the4cene,.ind,thi crowd broke up. 



Title to his word; Hutchinson immediately set•the machinery for an 

investigation in motion. Throughout the tense night, the Justicesof 

the Peace John Tudor and Richard Dana took testimony, and at about 

3:00 A.M., theiremanded Preston to jail. The next morning, the eight  

soldiers surrendeied and were imprisoned. 

During the weeks that followed the "Bela Massacre," the Sons of 
e 	 • 

Liberty controlled Bostoo rileib sides capitalized upon the propaganda 

potential of the vent. Samuel Adams staged a demonstration of March 

8, the day the.victims' funerali that left an indelible, imprint upon 

(
American Mythology. Crispl4s Attucks, the . part Indian :Often whom .  

black hereo, MavericH, Caldwell and • 

of British oppression. 

After much agonizing negotiating, the troops were Withdrawn to 

Castle William. )5: October and November, Preston and the soldiers 

were tried for murder. Their councils for the defense were. John 

, Adams and 'Josiah 'Quincy. .Preston and four soldier's were acquitted. 

Kilroy ,and Montgomery were found guilty of manslaughter, but were 

released after pleading "benefit of clergy" and being branded on 

the right thumb. 

Boston radical&made the "Massacre" a milestone on the road to 
A:sibv4sA 

independence. The details were dictated and given wide distribution) 

And every year a memorial service kept its memory fresh. Some 

Students have found 'including Samuel Adams' biographerOreason 

to believe that he provoked the incident. Be that as it may, 

many Americans4till view the event as the prOpagandists of 1770 

painted it. Two more objective judgements deserve quoting. In 

many regard as America's first 

Gray became murdered monuments 



In 1887, the Massachusetts Historical Society opposed a memorial to 

the victims with this resolution; "While greatly applauding the 

sentiment which erects memorials to the heroes and martyrs of our' 

annals, the members oUthe Society believe that nothing but a mis-

apprehension of the event styled the "Boston massacre" can lead to 

classifying these persons with those entitled to grateful recognitiOn 

at the 'public expense." And:Claude H. Van Tyine, in his The Causes 

of the War of Independence,  wrote: 

There was fOtiiitY in any agreement , either at the  

time or since, because if one held that the citizens were 

maddened by the soldiery, the answer was that the soldiers 

were' nagged to desperation by the citizens. If against 

that  Ccigtvier. 	it was argued that the soldiers ought never 

to-have:been sent there, the reasonable reply was that the 

growing. ascendency of the mob-law Made military force necessary. 

 

go 



The:removal of the troops to Castle William was a major victory 

for the Boston whigs. Their triumph was documented by the instruc-. 

tions giVerion May 15 by the Boston town meeting to their represen-

tatives to the General Assembly. To the earlier denial of the power 

of Parliament to bind the Colony by statute was added the more rev-

olutionary rejection of the binding power of the King and the cabinet 

to instruct the governor. The claims for colonial autonomy found 

expression in glossary of new terms. "State House" repl'aced the title 

"Town House" or 'Court house." "The\houie of representatiyes'of 

Massachusetts Bay" was called "his majesty's commons." "The debates 

of the esseMblys .became "parlidthentary debates." The term "the pro- 
. 

vince laws" were called "the laws of the land; and, significantly, 

the colony's "charter" Was now its "compact." 

This victory was made sweeter by the nema that on the very day  

of the Heston Massacre Parliament had repealed all the Townshend 

duties except the one on tea, which was retained as an assertion 

of parliament authority. 

Although the spirit of resistance was by no:means dead, the 

three years following the summer of 1770 were relatively tranquil. 

The major grievances that had united the colonists in varying forms 

of opposition to ministerial and parliamentary emperial policy had 

been removed, and the radicals found It hard to find a popular issue. 

Samuel Adams and hiscOnfederates did what they , could to keep the 



agitation alive with an annual service memorializing the victims 

of the Boston Massacre, but in the absence of over assertions of 

WaSs the 
parliamentary authority, the maaofeIpeople did not rally to the 

old caused. Nonimportation hid failed, and the subsequent revival 

of trade helped stimulate the colonial economy. A general pros- 
antA 

perity prevailed,Aimports into New England alone jumped from L330,000 

to h1,200,000. Poor harvests in Europe created og greatly increased 

demand for American corn and wheat. Shipbuilding prospered. Specie 

was sent from England to bul American products. Thus, although the 

Gaspep  affair, a resolution of the . King's cabinet to pay governors 

from royal exchiquer funds, and other irritants continued to keep 

the purposes of the liberty groups :iive o the period was one ofAgeneral 
°- 

relaxing of tensions. But the fundamental questions raised in the 

1760s were still unanswered, and the potential for trouble remained. 

Men like Samuel Adams, Richard Henry Lee, and New York's Sons 

of Liberty could not view this period with the equanimity of most 

of their countrymen. Everyliay of calm strengthened the ministry 

and Parliament and weakened the colonists' cause. Prosperity dulled 

vigilance for colonial freedom, and the new efficiency of the Customs 
prodicied 

service ubmeoghtAenOugh revenue that the British government was able 

to put governors and judges on the Crown's p 

fumed in vain, but the average American was 

ayroll. The radicals 
. 4 }Attu 'sly 

Pleased to-nee-have to 

,pay the royal officials' salaries. AdaMs and his supporters believed 

that if the system were allowed to goon' colonial liberties would 

eventually be eroded away. But:they needed a spectacular, emotional 

issue that mould arouse Americans froM their complacency. 

b 
yy 



,n VCSt en(H-1 J o pleas 
In May of 1773 Parliament provided the issue when,it-passoa 

f.yn1st 	delhnt reirt 	Compab ;.* 	rAc 
-the-Zee-Mt. , ,T14-craing-East-Inclial-Company-had-eppealed-tcr -Par- 

....liamentr4onxelleir The act permitted not only a drawback of duties 

paid on all tea above 10,000,000 pounds held by the company in its 

warehouses before being exported to .the colonies, but also the di-

rect exportation of this excess amount to America under a special 

• licence. The company deCided to sell the tea through its own agents, 

eliminating the independent merchants, and disposing of the tea at 

iese than the usual price. This monopolistic aspect aroused the 

+he" 
colonial merchants and threwMitain into alliance with the radicals. 

American reaction took varied forms., tonsignments to Philadel-

phia and 	 returned York were rejected and returned to England; in Charlestbn. 

the tea was landed, but not offered for sale. /n Boston Samuel Adams' 

fertile brain produced a dramatic showdown. On the night of December 

16, 1773, Sons of Libertypthinly disguised as Mohawk Indians and 

followed bra large mob boardedthe three tea ships moored at Griffin's 

wharf and destroyed 343 chests :of tea valued at about 1518,000. 

The 'Boston Tea Party" accomplished Adams' Ourpose It goaded' 

Lord North's ministry into a showdown on the naked issue of power , 

which was precisely what the Boston radicals wanted. British re- 

*  
action was swift and fat

a  aul. The action that the King-and Lord . 

Yetal\i ti 
North took was the product of their failure to perceive the cal.itier 

of the situationthat the•old continental colonies, had, in actuality 

if.not in theory, become states within,the Empire and would no longer 

tolerate.being treated as immature dependencies. Where the British 



Government had tried to rule by consent, it now resorted to rule 

by coercion. But this new formulaehad first to be applied not against 

all the Colonies but rather against one, the leader resistance. 

In a sense, the British response was the inevitable product 

of history. The colonies had never'retreated one iota on the con-

stitutional issue of parliamentary supremacy. Now the issue was - , 

e. 

joined; a subordinate unit had defied the imperial government, sit-

ting_itself up as the ultimate judge of what was constitutionals 

and challenging the concept of imperial unity. Once the question 

of whether ultimate sovereignty resided in the Empire or its con- . 

)Aituent patts was raised, it had to\he resolved. 

The new policy of coercion took the form of five acts of Par-
Ce\10 

liament that AmericansAthe "Intolerable Acts." The Boston Port 

Bill closed that city's poit to commerce until the East India cam- . 

pany had been reimbursed for its tea and transferred the custom 

house temporarily to Salem. The Government if Massachusetts Act 

'made the provincial Council appointivet, as in other royal colonies. 

it - also gave the governor the exclusive power to appoint and dismiss 

all inferior law officers, including inferior judges and sheriffs. 

The funations of the town meetings were limited, and the method of 

selecting jurors was altered. The Administration of Justice Act 

protected royal officials by providing that those accused of cap- 
, 

ital:offenses in the performance of their duties, might at the 

d ∎Aeve4iow 
disaution.rof the governor, be tried in another colony or in Great 



While the extension of the Quartering Act and the Quebec Act 1) 

were not integral parts of the coercive system, the colonists so 

considered they. The former was intended to end the type of dis-

putes that had arisen over whether troops stationed in a colony 

must be assigned to barracks if their preseqce away from them was 

required; It provided that soldiers might be quartered by the 
V 

governor's orders in uninhabited houses )  outhouses,' bans, or other 

buildings that were more suitably situated for a particular purpose. 

The Quebec Act extended the boundaries of the Province of Quebec, 

created in 1763, to include those,French-speaking settlements in 

the. Ohio Valley and the Illinois Country, that under the terms of 

the Proclamation of 1763 had been lett without provision for a civil 

government. It also provided that the old French civil law with 

some modifications would be retained along with English criminal 

law and procedure. The Test Act, which mould have excluded Roman 

Catholics from office,was waived in favor of an oath of alligiance. 

Finally, the legality of the Roman Catholic religion within the pro-

vince was recognized, and the rightaf the Church to collect tithes 

was confirmed. 

The Americana naturally viewed the Boston Post Bill, the Ad-

ministrationtof Justice Act, and the Government of Massachusetts 

Act, as obvious and irreaAible proof of Parliament's intention to 

, destroy proVincial autonomy and violate the most precious rights 

of free English subjects. They saw is the extension of the Quart- 

ering Act a move toward using the army . in America es- a.police force 



to enforce imperial/Policy. To most Americans, especially the over-

whelmingly Protestant New Englanders, the Quebec 
Act threatened both 

religious freedom and, through the retention of French civil law, 

legal rights. By this time, most politically conscious Americans 

were convinced that a conspiracy against colonial liberty was be- 
. 

.hind the policies of the British ministry and ParliaMent, and they 

judged etrery'act of the imperial government in that Aight. The old 

bonds that had united the-Mother Country and her colonies were dis-

solving under the stress of conflicting interests and mutual dis-

truit. The Empire's subjects were no longer one people--they were 

BritiSh-and Americans, two distinct nationalities. The Intolerable 

Acts had made the Reitolution all butinevitable. 

Instead of isolating Massachusetts,--he-Britain's coercive pol-

icy rallied the other colonies to her support. As protests mounted 

proposals for an intercolonial congress came from various provinces. 

On May 27 members of Virginia's General Assembly, meeting in the 

Raleigh Tavern at WilliaMSburg, issued a call for such.a meeting, 

and on June 17 the Massachusetts House of Representatives proposed 

that a congress be 
held in Philadelphia during Sel9ember. By the 

end of August, every colony except Georgia named delegates. 

The First Continental Congress that convened in Carpenter's 

Hall on September 5 met( not to proclaiM independence, but to secure 
. 

liberty within the British Empire. Because 
it was an extraf - legal 

body whose delegates were chosen by provincial assemblies or popular 

conventions, the most conservative elements 
were not represented. 



Except for this limitation, the delegates representated a fair crosi-

section of American opinion. These were moderates like George 

  

Washingten and John Dickinson, radicals like the Adamses and Richard 

Henry Lee,-and conservatives like John Jay and Joseph Galloway. The 

toial'number of delegates was 55--large enough to encompass diversity, 

small enough to encourage genuine debate and effective action. 

The, delegations , included many able men t 'and their political 

skills were frbm the beginning severely tested. They had to pro-

ject an image of firmness to persuade or frighten the British gov-

ernment into concession* and at the same time avoid a 'spiriit 
of . 

independency' that would alarm conservatives. The charicter of the 

Congress was manifest when conservative Joseph Galloway,  .introduced 

his truly revolutionary Plan of Union that called for the establish-

ments of` 'a distinct American government with a legislative council,• 

composed of representatives chosen by the colonial assemblies,•and 

a President appointed by the Crown. While the government would be 

inferior to that of Great Britain, it would have authority to regulate 

all criminal, civil, commercial, and police matters that affected 

more than one colonyewith a right to veto all parliamentary leg-

islation-  affecting the colonies. On the other hand, right of Par-

liament to veto the laws of the American Grand Council was conceded. 

While the CongreSS was debating Galloway's Plan, Paul Revere 

arrived'elth Dr. Joseph Warren's Suffolk Resolves that declared 

the Intolerable Acts enconstitutionalpurged Massachusetts to es-

tablishe new government, and called upon the Congress to adopt 



al 

commercial Sanctions'against Great Britain. By a majority of one 

state, the Congress voted to shelVe Galloway's proposal and endorsed 

the Resolves. 

Congress then proceeded to adopt a series of retaliatory mea- 

suressf including non-importation, nonexportation, and nonconsumption • 

agieemento(enforced by a Continental Association. Having agreed 

to this economic counter-offensive, Congress passe“ Declaration 
diNetted 

of Rights and Grievances addressed to the people, of Great Britain 

and thecolonies and addressed a petition to the king. On October 

22, after resolving to meet again the following Nay if colonial 

grievanCes had not been redressed, the Congress adjourned. 

-A ac. By early 1775, thoee of the leading American political thinkers, 

James Wilson, author. of Considerations on the Authority of Parliament; 

Thomas Jefferson, who wrote Summary View;  and John Adams in his 

Novanglus) had  propounded n federal solution to the problem of liberty 

versus authority within the Empire, a solution that anticipated the 

theory of - self-governing dominiono. It is one of the ironies of 

history that this solution, which the British government dismissed 

as unthinkable in 1775, was, the basis upon which Parliament proposed 

to make peace in 177& 



///i THE EVE OF REBELLION 

On May 13, 1774, Thomas Gage, .who had been Commander-in-Chief 

of the- British Army in North America, arrived in Boston from leave 

in England as the new Royal Governor of the Province of Massachusetts 

Bay.. The governor was a scion of a family whose founder, a Norman 

nobleMen named de Gaugi, had accompanied William the,Conqueror to 

England. The : Gages of Firle, Sussex, had an ancient penchant for 

identifying themselves with lost causes. King John, queen Mary I, 

Charles I, and James It had commanded Gage royalties; and the family 

remained Roman Catholic for 150 years after the Elizabithan Settlement. 

The support of these causes must have been mixed with a certain blend 

of cleverness and luck, because while they suffered disabilitiesi 

they "were consistently able to avoid the scaffold." 

Changes in the family's situation occurred when the governor's 

father, who was also named Thomas, joined the Church of England, 

was created a viscount in the Trish peerage and elected to the House 

of Commons. Lord Gage didynot enjoy a very enviable reputation, 

and of his wife a notorious debtor declared that he would settle 

his account when Lady Gage grows chaste.". 



. Thomas, the/Second son of this unprppossessing couple, was 

years old, he entered Westminster School, where he knew Francis . 

Bernard, who became Governor of Massachusetts Bay; John Burgoyne, 

who surrendered his army at Saratoga on October 17, 1777; William 

Legge, the Earl of Dartmouth whO became Secretary for the Colonies; 

the Howe brothers; and George Sackville, who became Lord Germain 

and Secretary for the Colonies. He entered the army in 1741 and 

began a long and useful career that in 1754 brought him to 

AmericaHwith the 44th Regiment of Foot in 1754. He was with 

General Edward Braddock's disastOus expedition. In 1756 he 

Organized and became colonel of a light infantry regiment, the . 

Both, and served in Sir Jeffrey Amherst's Montreal campaign. He 

succeeded the latter as commander-in-chief in North America in 1763. 

Besides his seventeen years service in the Colonies, General 

Gage had close American ties. He was geniunely interested in 

the- country and was popular with the Americans with whom he had 
c.c. e..-7 

professional. and *ae.iir-1. dealings. His wife was Margaret Kemble 

of New )ersey, who was related to several prominent colonial 

families. The marriage was not an unmixed political asset. The 

beautiful Mrs. Gage was haughty and somewhat unpopular, and she 

was accused of capitalizing on her husband's positiqn to obtain 

faVois for her numerous relatives. Since, according to one 
- . 	• 

scholarj,.'"Half of the years between 1761 and 1771 Wbre marked 

born late in 1719 or early the next year. When he was about 9 
\,5  



ha) 
by new arrivals in the Gage family," New York societyyenjoyed 

frequent relief from her overbearing manner; and the general was 

able to enjoy his popularity,/ 

The post to which Gage was named was one, that would have 

taxed the abilities of the best colonial administrator. The 

province'd quarrel with the Mother Country had intensified, and 

Samuel Adams And other radicals were exerting themselves against . 

accommodation and reconciliation. Opinions and positions were 

La67i. 
crystallizing,A .Mutual distrust, ignorance, and conflicting 

interests and loyalties strained the imperial fabric; . the 

governor stood in the middle of.the crisis, bound by•instructions 

from London, the personification of the politics that Were 

becoming hateful to an increasingly militant portion of the 

inhabitants of the colony he was commissioned to govern. 
)7 	• 

On .June 1, eighteen days after his arrival in MassaChUsetts, 

Governor Gage put the Boston Port Act into force by closing and 

blockading theytown's port. In accordance with the Kings's 

instruction, the governor moved the province's capital to Salem 

and took up his. residence there, leaving Hugh Earl Percy in command-

. of the regiments who were brought to Boston to support British 

authority,in the summer of 1774, 
• 04 

The General 'Assembly met at Salem on June 17 under Uhe- A.,  
• 

protest against the capital's removal. The governor sent his 

secretary with an order to dissolve the session. Locking the 

door against' the. secretary, the Assembly proposed that a 



// 
continental congress be called and elected five delegates to 

represent '. their colony. 

The Massachusetts. Government Act, another of the "Intolerable 

Acts" in retaliation for the "Boston Tea Party," re-formed the 

colony's government by increasing the power of the governor, by 

making the Council, or upper house/ appointive instead of elective, 

and be suppressing town meetings, except as the governor might ' 

permit. In accordance with the act's provisions, Gage appointed 

36 members Of the Council; Eleven promptly declined to serve, 

and the others were so insulted and harassed that only sixteen 

remained in office and they took refuge in Boston. 

In - Septembera5Gage„ in one of his rare incautious acts, 

called the General Court, consisting of the Council and the 

ASsembly; to meet at Salem on October 3; but, realizing that. 

his Council appointees would not be permitted to take their seats, 
7.6-401,1 

he withdrew the summons. Asavemng the position that. the Overnor 

could not cancel the call to convene, the towns proceeded to 

elect delegates to the Assembly, who met at Salem on the appointed 

date. After two days of being deliberately ignored by the 

governor, the assembly adjourned to Concord and organized them- 

selves into a Provincial Congress with the theatrical John Hancock 
u 

as president. This body of men, .illegally elected4 outside the 

law and unknown to it, became the de facto government of 

Massachusetts -outside the garrisoned city of Boston 4' 

2163:: rhr is? oprei ward t  Tice€VairOft-the-Revolut  ion 
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While the Provincial Congress met in Concord's Meeting House, 

secret, highly-placed informants kept General Catcc advised of the re- 

' 
suits of the meetings. Through. them, he knew that the colonists 

had collected military stores in Concord and were planning to organize 

an artay.' The Congress adjourned on April 15, the same day that one 

of thegeneral's agents sent him the following message, which is pre-

served in the Gage Papers in the Clements. Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan: 

The Congress have determined upon raising an 
Army if the other New England Colonies will join 
them. For this purpose they have sent delegates 
to these colonies to know their sentiments on that 
subject. The Army is to consist of 18,000 men 
8,000 of whom are to be raised in this province 
5,000 in ConnectiOut 3000 in New Hampshire & 2000 
in Rode Island. Six Companies'of•Matrosses [Ardis 
lerymen] . . . There was agreat division among 
the members of the Congress & great irresolution 
shown in the Course of their debates this Week. 
Many of them apposed raising an army & though it 
was motioned to take under consideration the appoint-
ment of officers for said army they would not enter 
upon it at all. 

The Committee on the State of the Province have 
now under consideration the means of procuring 
a fund for the subsistence of the Army voted but 
find so many insurmountable difficulties that can 
come to no determination. 

Thus the Royal Governor knew of the Congress's plans for armed resis-

tance, but he also knew that a strong minority opposed this exercise 

of.guasi-sovereigntY. 

On the same day, Gage ordered the grenadier and eight infantry 

oompei4os "off all duties 'till further orders." The reasons assigned 

were "Exercise and new evolutions (maneuvers)." Paul Revere and his 

patrol of observers noted this detail of troops from their normal duties 

I . 
and reported it to Dr. Joseph 'Warren, who in,turn passed the information 



for we were if by:land, one as a signal 
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! 
on to the Committee of Safety. The colonial radicals immediately sus-
. 

pected thatithe governor was preparing to send an expedition to seize 

the military supplies at Concord, 

?10 ; :Their suspicions were confirmed when about mianight the boats 

belonging to the troop ships, which been previously hauled up for re-

pairs, were launched and moved to the sterns of the warships. This . 

indicated that the boats would be used to carry troops by water across 

Back Bay to Combridge. 

Paul Revere reported the movement of the boats to Dr. Warren, and 

they decided that Gage probably intended to send the grenadiers and 

light infantrymen on a raid to seiZe the supplies at Concord, or to 

capture John Hancock and Samuel Adams, or to do. both. Early in the 

morning of the 16th, Revere set out for LexingtOn to warn theiwo 

radical leaders, who were staying at the home of the Reverend Jonas 

Clarke, whose wife was Hancock's cousin. As chairman of the Provincial 

Committee ofsSafety, John! Hancock sent orders to local committee in 

Concord to disperse and conseal the military supplies. Messengers were 

also sent to other town, warning their minutemen that they might be 

summoned. A special meeting of the Committee of Safety at Concord 

was called for the next day. 

After alerting Adams and Hancock, Revere returned to Boston by 

sayrof Charlestown, where he stopped and 

Colonel Conant, and some other Gentlemen 

by water, we would show two lanthorns in 

in hii words, "agreed with 

that if the British went out 

the North Church Steeples 

apprehensive it would be 



;be difficuit to cross the Charles River or get over Boston Neck." 

This,arrangnmeftt was not intended to be a signal to Revere, but to 

alert COnant and ihn Charlestown committee so that they could get the 

. word to Lexington and:COncordo if Revere ,and his associates were unable 

to cross the Charles River or ride over Boston Neck. 

General Gage, in Boston, alio received a message on April 16. 

His was a four month-old letter from the Sedretary of State for the 

Colonies, lord Dartmouth. The burden of his Lordship's long letter 

was that general had not been sufficiently aggressive in dealing with 

the recalcitrant Yankees. He rejected Gage's opinion that the 4,000. 

man garrison was inadeqUate to reassert imperial authority: The King 

and the ministry wanted more decisive action, including the arrest of 

the insurgent leaders. While the letter reflected the thinking at 

Whitehall, it had a very limited effect on Gage, to whom the destruc-

tion of,colonial military supplies was more practical and important 

that the capture of radical leaders. Political leaders could be re 

placed,:but a rebel army would be powerless without its material-- 

especially that that material was erreplaciable. 

At Concord, the Committees of Safety and Supplies met, and in 

response to Hancock's warning message, voted t4 transport some of the 

common to nearby towns for' safe-keeping. After deciding to reconvene 

at the Black HOrsetavnrn in Menotomy (modern Arlington) .  the next day, 

the committees adjourned. 

The,comMittees' decision to ramie the Commons was carried out the 

neat day when four felsoUnders were haUled to Groton, about 18 miles 

et) 



northWest of Condor& Groton's minute men assembled, and nine - of them 

started for Concord, arriving there the next morning several hours 

before the British troops reached the town. 

During the afternoon of the 18th, General Gage dispatched a number 

of mounted officers to patrol the roads between Cambridge and Concord, 

Their-objective_was-to prevent the Americans in Boston from warning the r 

countryside of any movement of troops. 

In the meantime, the general had prepared the instructions he in-

'tended to give the man who was to command the raid, Lt. Col. Francis 

, Smith of the 10th Regiment of Foot. He prepared a draft and a final 

version, both of which are importMt: the draft because it reflected 

what Gage knew about the disposition of. supplies in Concord; : the officia1 

order tecause it defined the expedition's mission. 

The draft, which is preserved in the Gage Papers in the William 

L. Clements Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan, contains the following in-

formation: • 

Four Brass Cannon and two Mortars or Cohorns 
with a Number of small arms in the Cellar or out 
Houses of Mr. Barrett [Col. James Barrett] a little 
on the other side the Bridge where is also lodged 
a Quantity of Powder & Lead. 

Ten Iron Cannon before the Town-House [town 
hall] and two within it which Town-House is in the 
Center of the Town. The ammunition for said Guns 
withingthe House. 

Three Guns 24 Pounders, lodged in the Prison 
yard with a Quantity of Cartirdges and Proyision. 

0. 

A Quantity of Provision and.Ammunition in other 
Places., the Pkincipal Deposits are the Houses of 
Messrs  HUbbard t  near the Meeting (House), Butler, 



_ 	, . 

to • 

Jones the Tailors, near Hubbards, two men of the 
name of.Bond; at particularly at Mr. Whitneys who 
lives on the Right Hand near the Entrance of the 
Town, at a House plaistered white a small yard in 
Front*  a large Quantity of Powder and Ball is re-
ported to be deposited in his store adjorning the 
House. 

Cannon hid in a wood a mile & half from the Center 
of the River and Malden [Walden] Pond. The wood 
thick a good deal of underwood. The Ground no little 
wet, but not a Marsh. Three Guns still mounted, 
the rest desmounted and carefully hid and even 
buried: In the same place some Boxes oflArms hid 
like the Cannon. 

The Medicine Chests & Powder Barrells, Tents, etc, 
distributed in the Chief Houses, particularly Mr. 
Barretts, Capt. Wheelers Mr. Hubbards Stores and the 
two Bonds. 

The guns in the Prison\Court remain there besides 
many different Articles. 

When he prepared the final draft, the general omitted the details 
. m  

concerning the stores; and Wrote: 

)Boston, April 18, 1775 

Lieut Coll. Smith, 10th Regiment foot, 
Sir 

Maving received Intelligence, that a Quantity of 
Ammunition, Provision, Artillery; Tents and small 
Arms, have beeh colloected at Concord, for the 
Avowed purpose of raising and supporting a Rebel ,. 
lion against His Majesty, you will March with the 
Corps of Grenadiers and light Infantry, put under 
your,Command, where you will seize and destroy all 
the Artillery; Ammunition, Provisions, Tents, Small 
ArMs, and all Military Stores whatever. But you 
will take care that the Soldiers do not plunder the 
Inhabitants, or hurt private property. 

You have a Draught of Concord, on which is marked 
the Houses, Barns, & c., which contain the above 
Military Stores. You will,order a Trenion to be 

This house, later called "The Wayside" wasYthe home of the Alcottsgt.....eic 

ImMiyfetTom,...amets 

a 



knocked off each Gun, but if its found impracticable 
on any, they must be spiked, and the Carriages dis-
troyed [sic]. The Powder and flower, must be shook 
out of the Barrells into the River, the Tents burnt, 
Pork or Beef destroyed in the best ways you can devise, 
and the Men may put Balls or lead in their pockets, 
ththwing them by degrees into Ponds, Ditches 
but no Quantity together, so that they may be recovered 
afterwards. 

If you meet with any Brass Artillery, yOu will 
Order their muzzles to be beat in so as to render 
them useless. 

• 
' TOu will observe by the Draught that it will be 

necessary to secure the two Bridges as soon as possible, 
you will therefore Order a party of the beSt Marchers, 
to goon with expedition for that purpose. 

A small party on Horseback is ordered out to stop 
all advice of your March getting to Concord before 
you, and a small number oE\Artillery to go out in 
Chaises to wait for you on the Road, with Sledge 
Hammers, Spikes &C. 

: You will open your business, and return with the .  

Troops, as soon as possible, which I must leave to 
your own Judgment and Disention. I am 

Sir 
Your most obedient 
humble Servant 
Thos. Gage 

a., LA 
The orders were clear and sensible.; "The objective was defined. 

While the capture orAdeths 
and Hancock would have been considered a 

windfall, no effort was ordered to' that end. The expedition was not 

intended to terrorize the countryside nor destroy private property; 

and certainly Gage hedeVery reason to desire that there would be 

neither resistance nor bloodshed. 

The General made elaborate effdrts to keep his intentions secret. 

Weealed Colonel Smith's orders, notified. him that he was to command 

and gave him the orders with instructions to open them 

A 



only after the troops were assembled.. The regimental officers met 

at headquarters at about 8:00 in the evening 

their flank companies to "the beach near the 

.at -10:o'clock-this-night;" which was located 
1 .2)Yoti. 

Common on the Back Bay /  These officers were 

and were'told to march 

magazine guard  

at the foot of Boston 

told nothing about the 

destination and mission of the troops. The sergeants shook their 

man awake shortly before 10:00 and womesilently marched them in small' 

units to:the rendezvous on the beach. 
tan r yew', 

As soon as he learned that the troops were marching to the 

beach, he sent William Dawes, a local cobbler, and Paul Revere to 

warn Adams and Hancock in Lexington\that the British had begun their. 

march. Dawes left town via Boston Neck. Revere took the shorter but, 

more difficult route across the Charles River. 

Before going to the waterfront, Revere stopped long enough to 

make'arrangements to have two lanterns displayed in the tower of North 

Church to let Colonel.Conant know that the British were leaving Boston 

Via the River. After being rowed across the Charles, Revere walked into 

Charlestoln, where he met Conant, Richard Devens, a member of the 

Committee of Safety, and a few Other men. They had seen the lanterns, 

and 'Devens had sent a messenger to warn Adams and Hancock. Revere 

then set out for Lexington on Deacon John Larkin's "very good horse." 

After eluding two British officers in Charlestown, he rode on to LexingtOn 

by way of Medford, reaching Jonas Clarke's house shortly after midnight. 

Although the rider that Devens had sent from Charlestown did not 

arrive, Lexington was in a state of alert.' Young Solomon Brown had 



passed a party of /British officers on the road from Cambridge, and 

he had,alerted.William Munroe, tavern-keeper and orderly sergeant of 

the Lexington minutemen, who posted a nineHpan guard on the Clarke house. 

As word 
spread around the town, thirty other militalpen gathered in 

the Beeaman.Tavern. 	 • 

Revere roused the occupants of.Clarke's house and delivered Dr. 

Warren's warning to Hancock• Capt. John Parker, commander of the town's 

minute company was sent for, and some of the men in•the tavern were 

-

sent to summon other militiamen, and about 130 militiamen mustered on 

the town green. After standing in the chilly night air until about 1g30 

on the morning of the 19th, Captain Parker dismissed his men with orders 

to reassemble at the beat of the company drum). Those who did not liye 

nearby went toBeecnman's Tavern to await events. 

In the meantime, William Dawes arrived. After refreshing themselves, 

he and Revere started for Concord on their tired horses. They were soon 

joined by young Dr. Samuel Prescott of Concord, who was on his way home 

from visiting sweetheart, Lydia Muliiken. ,  Halfway to Concord, they ran into 

men of Gage's mounted patrols. Revere was captured, but Dawes and PrescOtt 

got away. Dawes returned on foot to Lexington, and Prescott con- 

diged on to Concord giving the alarm as he went. 

While Dr. Warren's messengers and a number of other colonials were 

raising the countryside, Gage's expedition, no longer attended by the 

secrecy he so much desired, was getting off to a slow start. . It was 

cOMposed of ten light infantry and eleven grenadier companies, inclu-

4ingtwO companies of'Royal Marines, with a total strength Was approximatel: 

'672 .
men. It was almost 10;30 at night before the troops embarked in 

the boats. Because 
two trips were required to ferry the men, it was 



between midnight'and 1:06 a.m. before they last man waded ashore at 
tonl 

Lechmere Point in East Cambridge, where they stood,a "dirty wad2 for 

two hours while supplies were brought from the boats and distributed. 

After each man received a day 4 ration and 16 round4 otammunition. the 

march got under way. 

by 



'LEXINGTON  

TheBritish column reached Menotomy,-modern Arkington, at about 

three, 
3:00, where their , 

members of Marblehead's Committee of Safety: Eibridge ,, 

 Gerry, Jeremiah Lee, and Amor Orne, were'spending the night in the Black r 

Horse Tavern. Aroused from their beds, the committeemen watched the 

soldiers march by. Before they could dress, a search party approached 

the tavern, and the three revolutionaries fled through the back door 

and hid the'stebble of a nearby cornfield.' 

Colonel Smith was not pleased th the slow progress Of his ex-

pedition, and hi's dissatisfaction was increased by the sounds .of ringing 

bells and shots that indicated that the countryside was being raised 

against him. His reaction to the situation produced two decisions. He 

promptly sent a ,messenger back to Boston with a request for reinforce-

hlents, and he detached six light infantry company under Major JOhn 

Pitcairn of the Royal Marines to hurry ahead to secure the two bridges 

at Condord. 

Pitcairn moved his advanced party at quick step along the old 
time. 

to Lexington, where its flankers captured theiw men sent out'from 

Captain Parker's company to scout the British advance. A fourth man, 

On. Thaddilegi Bowman, eluded the flankers and returned to the town and reported 

that the soldiers were a mile and a half away. In a few minutes, young 

' 	 dt 1..144 nee 111 tl f ed 
WilliaM Diamond's drees.was-eximmusaing the minute men to reassemble. 

From 'pie 'Beaman Tavern and nearby homes men of thetown's militia nswered 

the:dEUM'e roll. 

road 

• 

ro 



With less than half an hour to prepare his men, Captain Parker, who 

Was neither a novice nor a fool, made a remarkable disposition of his 

man.  This veteran of the French'and Indian War who had earlier that 

morning consulted with his men and. "concluded not to be descovered, nor 

meddle or make with the said Regular Troops," did not deploy his companY 

behind the nearby stone walls where they could watch the red-coatsd 

and if necessary make them convenient targets,Apreserving the advantage 

of surprise and mobility. Instead, he ordered Sergenat Munroe. to form 

the men on the Green in a long, thin line•tO await the arrival of what, 

he believedto be a force of 12,000 to 15,000 regulars with. orders not 

to fire. Someone, perhaps Samuel `Adams, may have reminded him of the 

that provincial Congress's resolution at if a body of troops should march 

out of Boston, "the Countryside should be alarmed and•assembled 

to oppose the march to the last extremity." But this would not ex-

plainwhy the militia were formed in a line on the open Green, be- 

cause opposing the British march could have been more effectively accom-

plished from cover. The only logical explanation would seem to be 

that someone--again probably hdams--understood the political value 

that might result from the type of confrontation that was made airiest 

inevitable when the company formed on the Green. 

There the men of Lexington gathered in the early spring daylight. 

some 40 stood in line; more than 30 more milled about, some going to 
1;tTh 

the meeting house for ammunition,' others coming in across theAfrom their 

homes: All told, they constituted about half the town's adult male pop-, 

 ulation. ,SixtY-live year old Moses Harrington, who was there with his 



son Cal4b and nephew, Jonathan, was the oldest. Slightly younger Robert far 

munroe, with. his two sons and two sons-in-law, answered the drum roll. 

Vhere were eight father and son combinations. Twleve were teen-agers, 

and at least 20 more were under 30 years old. One, Prince Estabrook, 

was a-slave. There were even some 
men from other towns who happened 

to he in Lexington that April 19th. 

Militiamen were not the only Americans on the scene. Other towns-

people, unarmedby-standers, stood around the Green, in the neighboring 

yards and fields, or watched•from nearby windows. 
And close by Paul 

\k‘ 
Revere and John Lowell 

hauled Hancock's trunk witharecious cargo of 

papers away from se4cgman's 
Taverrk Perhaps 100 spectators watched while 

\ Parker, and his men got ready. 	 • 

AB 'Pitcairn's force of light infantry, 
which numberedislightly fewer 

than 200 men, approached Lexington, it joined the patrol that had captured 

and than released Revere.. These men had swallowed their erstwhile 

Captilie's bluff that 500 men waited in Lexington to oppose the British 

march. The major also heard that an American had aimed his gun at two 

officers of the advance guard, but that the priCe had "flashed in the • 

" without discharging. Pitcairn interpreted this as an attempted 

assault on his troops, and he halted the column and had the men prime 

and load their muskets. He also directed them "on no account to fire, 

nor , even attempt it without orders." 
Thus prepared, the column, liarchedl. 

into the village of Lexington fully expecting to find much larger hostile
. 

 force and probably expecting shots from the fields and buildings. along 

die tornado 
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The road ran on a level grade to the Green, where it divided, 

the left: leg leading to Concord, the right to.Bedford. In the-angle 

formed by roads stood a large, barnlike meeting house, to the west of 
.• 	• 

which was a free-standing belfry. Behind and to the right of these, 

Was the open Green on which Pitcairn saw Parker's 'militiamen drawn up in 

two plattons two ranks deep, with a spice between them. Along the bordere 
tl 

of the Common stood the spectators. 

When the troops came into flew of the assembled colonials, Major 

Pitcairn called out: "Soldiers, don't fire, keep your ranks, form and 

surround them." The column swung to the right of the meeting house 

and advanced directly toward the minute men. Pitcairn end the mounted 

offiCers galloped to the left around the building;; placing himself on 

the flank of both forces. From that position, he repeated the orders 

to his troops not to fire and called upon the Ameridans to lay down their 

arms. Almost simultaneouily, Captain Parker--perhaps even before Pitcair 

gave his orders--direCted his men to disperse and not to fire. 

f. 
The men on the Green beard their Ca

t
ptain's command and started . 

to break ranks, but they did so Singly and without much order. ,-&-fewr 

likc Jemes-Parkerr-apparentlydid_not intend-to mover Some drifted off 

toward the edge of the GreeXwhile others hurried away. None obeyed 

Pitcairn's command to lay down their arMs,*-!"4 	 /' ' k 

el it, a p p, 4 ve 	y 	)"0,1 ; 

	

1, *' )'K 	in wove.  
While the AMericans were thus reacting to Parker's order, the soldiers, 

as was the custom of the period, cheered and ran forward to carry out 

Pittairn's command to disarm the militiamen. Suddenly, a shot rang out, 

perhbpsfixed by an excited soldier. Or an offieer may have fired a 



warning shot. It may have come from one of the spectators who stood off 

ciA47:5 	tons,. 
' the Green. it-may-heve-bean an accident. It certainly did not come 

fiom any of the men on the Green. 

Other shots followed as the scene erupted into noisy violence. 

The first platoon fired a volley; and as Pitcairn tried to stop the 

shooting, the soldiers continued firing and charged onto the Green. 

Seven or eight Americans, some of whom were not on the Green when they 

fired!  got off a few scattered shots at the soldiers. Major Pitcairn • 

and other officers tried to restore order, but the soldiers continued 

firing. Lieutenant 'Colonel Smith, who had been with the main body - of 

the column, hurried forward at the sound of the shooting. Be found a 

drummer and ordered him to-start to beat "to arms." The men responded 

to their cgmmander's authority, and the familiar sound of the drum beat 

reinforced.  his effort to bring them under control. 

The four eight infantry companies and the grenadiers that comprised 

the main body of Smith's force arrived at the Green by the time the 

firing)Stopped. After some delay, the troops re..ormed, and received a 

dressing for their performance. • They then replenished their cartridge 

supply, fired a volley, gave three cheers, and•resumed the march to 

Concord. • 

The affair on Lexington's Green was not a battle, but a massacre 

executed by poorly disciplinedsoldiers that earned from Major Pitcairn r  

contempt foe:the light infantry that he carried to kis death on Bunker 



Concord 

The .  men of Concord had been busy since noon of the 18th. The 

Committee of - Safety's instructions to disperse the military stores 

collected there put men and carts to moving the precious supplies 

to safety. Some were moved to nearby towns, while others were con-

cealed at variouSplaces within Ole township. 

Dr. Samuel Prescott carried the news of the British advance 

into his native village about an hour after midnight, and the bell 

on the Town Hall soon summoned the mea of the two local minute con-

panic!, to assemble on , the common in )gOnt of Wright's Tavern. There 

was some shepticism about the accuracy of Prescott's report, so 

Reuben Brown was sent to Lexington for more information, and another 

man rode to Watertown, in case the British should come by that route. 

The minute men were soon dismissed with orders to reassemble at the 
11(.. 

beat of the drum. Many of the men, including their Colonel, James 

Barrett, returned to the task of concealing the supplies that re-

mained in the town. 

While his fellow-townsmen were busying themselves with these 

preparations, Reuben Brown rode into Lexington to the point where 

nen 
the road from Concord reached the &see. He got there in time to 

hear the shooting see men running. Without waiting to see more, 
f•Pli 

he galleped back to Concord and reported to Maj. John Buttrick, 

ter  
commindAinto/onel Barrett's absence. Their major inquired whether 

47 
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the soldiers were firing bullets, to which Brown replied, "I do not 

know, but think it
/  
probable." The minute men reassembled, some "150 

of us , and more," including a body of Lincoln militia under Captains 
t ioAo 

William Smith and Abejah Pierce, Theee-smew had just arrived with 

the rumor that men had been killed in Lexington. • In good New England . 

 fashion the citizen-soldiers took council and decided in Amos Barrett s 

words:. "We thought we wood go and meet the Britsch. 	Barrett re- 

called-what followed in these words: 

We marched Down to wards L[exington] about 
a mild or mild half and we see them scorning 
we halted and stayd till they got within about 
100 Rods then we was orded to the about face 
and marchd before them with our Droms and fifes" 
agoing and also the B[rititt] we had grand musiek. 

road ran along the base of a long ridge on whose slopes a number 

of militiamin could be seen. Pitcairn sent the light infantry up 

the ridge, and the , Americans hurried off to the center of Concord. 

Thui the British entered the village with the'grenadiers on the road 

and the tight infantry functioning as flankers along the ridge. The 

time was 9:00 a.m. The 17-mile march had taken 11 hours. 

:Major Buttrick and his fellow officers kept their companies 

out of the reach of the soldiers while managing to retain for them- 
, 

olitur 
selves the advantages of observation and initiative, They-mike& 

froM ridge to ridge as their strength increased with the.arrival 

co/additional companies from neighboring towns. 

The tired British soldiers pausecrbriefly in ranks along the 

toad and in the village square before Lieutenant Colonel Smith put 

• 
When the British reached Meriam's'Corner, they found that the 



into effect the plan that he had made before reaching Lexington. 

.For the second time he detached units to secure Concord's bridges 

and seize the supplies at Colonel Barrett's farm. One company of. 

grenadiers under Capt.. Munday Pole marched to the South Bridge, 

where they knocked the trunnions off three iron 24-pound cannon, 

burned Some cannoncarriages, and destroyed a quantity of flour. 

Six - lig4t_infantry companies of light infantry under Capt. L awrence 

Parsons of the•10ih Regiment marched from the square toward the 

North Bridge. 

The Americansf from their vantage point , on Ripley Hill, saw 

the light infantry move toward them en route to the bridge and de- 

bated the 	they should take. 
`
Some of the more aggressive were 

for advancing to meet the soldiers; the local minister, William 

Emerson, -and otherslavored making a stand where they were; but 

the majority., n Emerson's:words "thought it best to retreat till 

our. strength'should / be equal to the enemy's by recruits from neigh-J. 
6 

boring towns that were continuingly coming in to our assistance!' 

Col. James Barrett, who had rejoined militiamen, led them across the 

North Bridge to Punkatasset Hill, where they could watch the British 

soldiers and still be accessible to, the reinforcements arriving from 

• Acton, Bedford, Chie-  lmsford, Littleton, and Westford. Barrett then 

returned to his farm to supervise the concealing of stores. 

-As the light infantry , detachment followed the Americans to the 

North Bridge, the other British troops began searching for and de-

stroying the colonial military supplies. They conducted the search 

a 
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with a seruisulous regard for private property and with a reasonable 

degree of kindness to the townsfolk.' In fact, they were so solici-

tous that they almost seemed to connive in the ruses practiced to 

frustrate the search. For instance, the soldiers who searched Amos 

Wood's house compensated the occupants for their inconcenience with 

a tip of,a guinea a piece. Finding one room locked, the officer in 

charge asked whether some girls were in the room. Mrs. Wood's rather 

evasive reply did not disabuse him, and he forbade its search. 4c-

cording to tradition, the room was filled with supplies. The story 

of how Timothy WheeleNtilusfraterniturerof the searchs 

He had the charge of a large quantity of 
provincial flour, which, together with 
some cashs of his own, was 'stored in his 
barn. A British officer demanding en-
trance, he readily took his Hey and gave 
him admission. The officer expretsed his 
pleasure at the descovery; but captain.  
Wheeler, with much affected simplicity r  
said to him, putting his hand on a barrel, 
"This is my flour. I am a miller, Sir. 
Yonder stands my mill; I get my living by 
it. In the winter I grind a great deal of 
grain, and get it ready for market in spring. 
"This, pointing to one barrel, "is.the flour 
of wheat, this," pointing to another, "is 
the flour of corn; this the flour of rye; 
this" putting his hand on his own cashs, 
"is Esx flour; this is mx. wheat; this is 
n rye; this is mine,". 'Well," said the 
officer, ."we do'not injure private  property," 
and withdrew, leaving this important de-
pository untouched. 

Ephraim Jones, whose inn adjoined the town jail and who served 

as jailor, was not treated so gently. He had reason to be reluctant 

to have the premises searched. 

vineial Congress, had left'his. 

Henry Gardner, Treasurer of the Pro 

trunk , 
in one of the inn's rooms,4ind 



two- 24-pounder cannon tubes still lay concealed in the jail-yard. 

Jones bolted the.  doors and refused to admit the search party. Major 

Pittaim ordered the doors broken down, accompanied Jones to the 

yardi and brandished his pistol until the latter led him to the canon. 

While-Jones was held in the yard, the soldiers searched the inn, 

but did ot disturb Gardner's trunk when a Hannah BUrns, who lived 

at the inn, identifiedAaa belonging to her. Pitcai6ilad the trun-

nions knockek off the cannon and then ordered breakfast. Jones re- 

verred to the role of inn-keeper, served the mayor,Irendi'red his bill, 

and was paid. 

The soldiers did find some supplies, including musket balls 

and flour, which they threw in the rnill-pond. The flour sevill-e& 

in the Gila's, and the colonists recovered both commodities the next' 

day. Gun carriages, entrenching tools, and some wooden trenchers 

and spoons were burned. Fires apparently started in the town hall 

and Reuben Brown's harness shop, which the soldiers quickly extin- 

guished. . 

While the search for supplies continued under Smith's and 

Pitcairn's supervision the stage was being set, foi the "shot heard 

'round the world." 

When Colonel Sinith dispatched Captain Parsoni with the six com- 

panies of light infantryOle gave him two missions to perform. One 

was to secure the North Bridge, the second to search Colonel James 

Barrett's farm, which General Gage had identified as one of the places 

where supplies were collected. Thus Parsons detailed the companies 

7/ 



of the 5th and 43d companies under Capt. Walter Laurie to remain 

at the bridge.* He then marched the other four companies up the 

1411 along the Groton Roaduntil they reached the houses of Ephraim 

and Willard Buttrick, where he left his own Company, the 10th, 

under Lieutenant Kelley. Lieutenant William Sutherland of the 

38th Regiment, one of the chroniclas of the day's events, attached 
Rxaene 

himself to this company as a volunteer. Moving on, he detached 

the 4th company,on or near, the so-called "Muster Field." Persons, 

4G 
With the 38th and 52d Companies Igtontinued on toward the Barrett 

farm.' A short time later, Gepteritr-bauri-e—reper-tred--haten-thouve 

a seventh ,  company, the 23d arrived at the bridgei picked up the 5th, 

and went on to join Parsons at Barre\ts. 

While the minuAtimen on Punkatasset Hill watched. the British 

deployi their numbers grew to more than 400 men. After some dis. 

cussion, they decided to move - nearer to the bridge and the town, to 

where they would have a better view of what was taking place; and 

they -marched toward the "Muster Field." The light infantry cm- 
, 

pang - of the 10th Regiment fell back from the position near the 

Buitrick house-84 41th joined the, men of the 4th, and together both 

retreated to join Captain Laurie and the 43d company at the west 

end of the bridge. - 	 • 

The Americans moved into the "Nuster•Field," where they were 

again joined by Colonel Barrett, who had returned from a,second 

*For convenience, the light infantry companies are identified by 
the,numbers of their parent regiments. 

0 
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v.°  
visit to his farm. The minute men,stopped and resumed watching the 

soldiers at the bridge and the smoke rising from where the wooden 

equipment was burning in the town. English-born JaMes Nichols of 

Lincoln, whom Amos Baker AesCribed as a fine singer and "droll fel% 

low, remarked to fellow militiamen, "If any of you will hold my gun, 

I will go llown and talk them." Someone held his musket, and he 

walked to the bridge and talked to the soldiers. Then he went 

back up the hill, got his On, and said he was going home, and home 

he went to obsxrity. 

Tension increased among both the soldiers near the bridge and 

the militia on the hill. The former were concerned about their 

isolation from the companies that had\ gone on to Barrett's farmf 

worricrl 
and the. Americans uetehe4 the smoke rising from Concord. Men who r  a d 
had left their families in the village 	ried•a out- their safety, 

and the smoke seemed to confirm their worst fears. While Colonel 

Barretttonferred with the commanders of the Companies and at least 

some members of.Concord'S committee of correspondence, Lt. Joseph 

-Homer, of Concord and acting adjutant for the entire force, noticed. 

"an unusual smoke" rising from the center of the village and demanded; 

"Will you let them burn the town down?". The colonial leaders un-

animously decided to cross the bridge and return•to Concord village. 

Colonel Barrett ordered the men to march with loaded guns, but not 

to shoot nless the soldiers fired first, "then to fire as we can." 

The fifes and drums struck up. the "White 
Coaadel m  and the Americans 

started toward the bridge, marching by twos with Capt. "Isaac Davis's • 
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Acton company in the lead accompanied•by Major Buttrick. 

The 84 light infantrymen who comprised the three companies on 

the western side of the river were in an indefensible position, with 

no cover, the stream behind them, and only a narrow bridge over 

which to retreat. Captain Laurie sent Lieutenant Robertsolvback 

to Colonel Smith for reinforcements. When the.head of the American 

columaVas:about 200 yards away, the soldiers withdrew across the 

bridge, leAying a small party to take up. the flooring, Major Buttrick 

shouted at them to stop and quickened his pace. By now, the colonials 

were uncomfortably near, and the party•did stop tearing up•the planks 

and rejoined their comrades. 

The British soldiers found themselves massed at the eastern 

end of the bridge in a narrow lane between .two stone walls. Captain 

Laurie ordered the companies of the 4th and 10th Regiments to form 

for start fighting. The 43d company was ordered over the wall of 

the Mansefield to extend a line, to the British left. Street fighting id 

formation required the unit to fact the enemy in ranks of four and 

to a depth,of up to eight men. 



•The:first rank would fire, split and wheel to the rear, where 

it would 'reload while succeeding ranks repeated the exercise. It 

could be used in advancing standing in place, or retreating within 

a confined street oriroad. The execution of Laurie's orders was con.. 

fused. The men were not adequately trained in the tactic, and only 

three or four men of the 43rd company followed Lieutenant Southerland 

over the wall into the field. 

While Laurie's men clumisily got into position, some fired a few 
4+,4- 

shots that fell into the river, followed by a single shotfirang out that. 

tweandedsLuther Blancord of Acton and Jonas Brown of Concord. Then, i 

when the two fotces were about seventy-five yards apart, the lirst 

rank of the light infantry fired a volley, killing Captain Isaac 

Davis and Abner Hormer. "God Damn it, they are firing ball," yelled 

Concord's Capta;.n David :Trown, and Major Buttrick shouted "Fire, 

fellow soldiers, for God's sake, fire:" As many of the Americans as 

could obeyed the command, killing two men of the 4th company, mortally 

wounding'a third, and wounding four officers, a sergeant, and four 

privates. After a few more icattered shots, the confused and desPerate 

soldiers fled in disorder. 
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When the retreating soldiers were about halfway to the center 
e_ 

of Concord, they met Colonel Smith, who with a detachment of gran-

adiers was on his'pernaoeeea way to their support. The colonel 

marched his grenadigand the beaten light infantrymen back to the i 

villages. 

Some of the Americans continued across the North Bridge, but 
theL/ 

instead of pursuing the soldiers,Acontinued up a road to Ripley Hill, 

assembled behind a stone wall and watched the retreating enemy. Other 

Americans picked up their dead . and wounded, and went to the Buttrick 

farm. 

For• some two hours, the Britit lingered in Concord which the 

Americans moved from one hill to ancher, and the tired 10th company 

light infantry company kept them under serveillance, a task they found 

"most fatiguing." 

Captain Parsons and his detachment completed their search of 

Barrett's faint and started back toward Concord Village. Fortunately 

for themo the Americans did not intercept their march. When they • 

. • -reached the North Bridge, they were shocked to find the bodies of 

the soldiers who had died there. One of these Was a man who, after 

being wounded, crawled off the road into the grass, where a country 

• boy found him and split his head with a hatchet. Parson's men 

hurried on to repair the main body of troops in the village, and 

started the story that the Americans were dcalping the wounded'.- a 

• rumor thit was to have an influence on the conduct of the soldiers 

during the tong, tragic afternoon that lay ahead. 

• 

"N. 
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While the Biitish lingered in Concord, locAl physicians, 

Timothyllinot and John CuMming,• came for their wounded, since no 

surgeon'. accompanied their expedition. Several injured men were 

loaded into chaiies taken .  from John Beaton and Reuben Brown, and 

the worst cases were taken into homes in the village. 

The Americans' numbers continued to grow as companies from 

Westford, Chtlmford, and j.tt3  	. By WW1  news of Lexington 

had reached villages and towns throughout Middlesex, Suffolk, and 
r; t 

A ,  Norfold counties, as as the afternoon wore on, men from Balletaw# :, 

iaading, Charlestown, Danvers, Dudham, Needham, Medford-- eventually 

from more than 40 towns-hurried to 'join their fellow-countrymen. 

Before the day was over, at least 3,600 colonials in companies of 10 

to 40 /..4!;.° 1'."'c4  	along the 15-mile line between Concord and 

Cambridge. 

The Americans' strength was not commensurate with their nUmbers. 

After the Noith Bridge fight, there was no unified command. The 

militeamen, as companies or even individudals, made their own 

decisions, taking up positims, opening fire, retreating, and 

attacking again. Neither Colonel Barrett nor any other local leader, 

made any effort to impose unity of command •or action. 



. • • 

THE RETREAT 

Colonel Smith had no reason to be gratified with the day's 

events. His mission was badly botched. Few colonial supplies 

had been'Seized; blood had been spilled; the country was aroused; 

and 'almost 20 dangeroUs miles lay between Concord and the safety 

of Gage's Army. 

Finally; he gave theorder to march, and at noon, the tired 

apprehensive soldiers marched eastward out of the village. The 
464 

grenadiers tramped along the same road theynfollowed that morn. ,  

ing, and the light infantry deployed as,flankers in the meadows 

and on the ridge north of the road. `.,The "walking wounded" and 

those unable to walk, who were mounted on horses, were in center 

of the column. Lieutenants Hull and Gould, too severly wounded 

to walhrvi ride horseback, went ahead of the column in the 

cheises. This time, there was no military music. The objective 

WAS to return to Boston as quickly and unobtrusively as possible. 

For about 15 minutesithe column limped along until they 

reached Merriam's Corner, where a road from Bedford joined the 

old "Country Road." Nathan Merriam's century-old house stood j 4heu 

near the junction. Just east of the junction, the road crossed 

a small brook by way of a narrow bridge. The ridge along which 

the flankers had deployed ended, and the flnnkers rejoined the 

body in theiroad, l and in a compact column moved to cross the bridge. 

Then the. Americans struck. Men from Concord, who had cut across 

the fields, an4 Captain John:Brooke Bedford company fired into the 

$ 'n cn-k3 



massed column, killing and wounding several men. The soldiers 

returned the fire and because there was little cover for the 

Americans east of the brook, the troops had a brief respite. 

Then, a little less than a mile from Harriam 1 3 Corner, the 

road ran north of Hardy's Hill, and Nathaniel Cardworth's East 

S 	  Company opened fire. For less than half a mile, 

the road ran down hill past Samuel Brooks' house, to Elm Brook 

and then madea steep rise And a turn to the left. Here the 

action became more than a series of iSolaied dEirmishes- thiS 

was the beginning of the "Bloody Angle," where the pursuing 

militia and new men from Woburn took cover behind trees on both 

sides of the road and:caught the soldiers between two fires. 

From there, it was a running fight peat the tiorth Lincoln sbhool- 

house, Joseph HaSon's home, 

Hartewell's house. By now, 

to break out of their trap. 

drive back the provinciali, 

the old Hartwell Tavern, and Samuel 

the soldiers were fighting desperately 

Flankers leaped the walls to try to 

and the action in that wooded angle . was 

unmatched 

 

until the British column reached Menotomy 

  

late in the afternoon. The next day, old Ephraim Hartwell, whose 

sons, John and Samuel, were minute men, gathered up British -dead 

and haUled them in his wagon to the Lincoln burying grounds and-

Others were buried along Side the road: 



• 

More Lexington militia entered the fight that continued 

sporadically along the road past the home of Lincoln Minute 

Company commander,:Captelln.William Smith. 

'William Thorning, a member of the Lincoln Company concealed 

himself in a meadow where the road curved northward,' not far froth :; 

 the 'Lexington-Lincoln town line. From his hiding place, he got off* 
wka 

a shot or two. athe soldiers in the road/returned the fire and 

chased him, from cover. Thorning ran for his life and flanker° 

opened fire, bilt the minuteman dived into a ditch. As soon as 

his pursuers passed, he took:cover behknd a boulder on Josiah 

Nelson's land and killed two soldiers. 

A little. further east, a soldier entered Thomas Nelson's 

liouse to loot and was killed as-he was coming out. 

As the British approached Lexington's town line, they met the 

same company that had stood that morning on the town green. Captain' - 

 Jelin Parker's men were back in the fight, but they . no longer stood 

1.08.5 
alone. Captain Samuel Thatcher's eambridge company were there too. 

For a brief time, the soldiers had some relief from their tormentors 

because the land bordering the road did not afford cover for the 
• 

colonials. Then the road reached a bluff and ran along its base for 

about 600 feet - 600 feet of death, if the Americans should occupy,the 

ridge. A party of troops went up the bluff to face militiamen crossing 

Jacob WitteMore's fields.' The Rev. Edmund Foster from Bedford described • 

the actions, .1 



When,we had advanced near to Benjamin's (Damforth) tavern, a 

man rode up o•horseback, but unarmed. The enemy were then passing 

round the„hil'l just below the tavern: They had posted a small 

body of ,their.Zroops on the north side of the hill, which fired 

upon us. The horse and rider fell instantly to the ground; the 

horse died immediately:, but the man received no injury. We were 

quickly at the spot, from which we returned the fire.' The enemy 

were then rising and passing over FisKe's hill. 
• 

After leaving the bluff, the roadurned eastward and began 

to climb Fiske'Hill, It was micl-afternoon when the nearly exhausted 

and almost demoralized British soldiers reached its westward slope. 

.Colonel Smith had been shot in a leg; but because being on horse-

back made him too conspicioua a target, he was on foot, limping along 

with his troop/J. Active direction dev4ved on Major Pitcairn, who 

tried to rally the men as they ascended the hill. As he rode among 

the men, the Americans fired on him; his frightened horse threw the. 

major and ran off to the enemy with Pitcairn's pistols still in 

their saddle 

the war, and 

to rally the 

the hill and 

holsterS, General Israel used the pistols throughout 

the major's horse was sold at auction. The attempt 

soldiers failed, and they retreated Over the crest of 

down its eastern slope past Ebenezer Flake's, where 

some of the wounded were carried into the house. A soldier., who 
Alost 

lingered encountered James Hayward of Antkan at the Fiske well. 
IAi )It(d 	? 

Both men fired; the soldier died eventually!, and Haydard Soon after. 



advanced they should die.: Upon this, they began to form 

under a very heavy fire. 

IF 

By the time the British reentered Lexington, their situation 

was desperate. Enaift Henry de lerniePof the Tenth-Regiment 

recorded: 

All. the hills on each sidebf us were covered with rebels'  

. . so that they kept the road always lined, and a very 

hot fire on us without intermission;. we, at first, kept 

our order and returned their fire as hot as, we received 

it, ,but when we arrived within a mile of Lexington, our 

ammunition began to fail, and the eight companies were 

so fatigued with flanking they were scarcely able to act, 

made a great confusion. Colonel Smith (our commanding 

officer) had received a wound . through his leg, a number 

of officers were also wounded, so that we began to run 

rather retreat in order- the whole behave with amazing 

bravery, but little order; we attempted to stop the men 

and form them two deep, but to no purpose, the confusion 

increased rather than lessened. At last, after we got 

through Lexington, the officers got to the front and 

presented their bayonets, And told the men that if they 

and a great number of wounded scarcely able to get forward 



Thus, the troops passed Lexington Green and staggered along 

the road toward Cambridge. Just as it seemed that they could go 

no further, a cannon boomed and a ball crashed into the meeting 

house. Huth Earl Pen-l o lled arrived .  with a relief column that 

General Gage had sent out after he realized that the secret of 

his Concord expedition,was out.. Leaving at MO A.M.•, Percy's 

column entered' exington from the east as Smith's arrived from 

the west. 

After a half hour's rest, Smith's men reformed under the 

protection of. Lord Percy's force and began the march back toward 

Boston. Although the Americans had kept their distance while 

the British i tttr,thatc. 4. ", , c,  theyArenewed their attack, reinforced•

by still more newly arriedHcoMpanies. The colonials now had 
a 

semblance pf military order and command because Majp* Gens‘ti 

William heath had arrived from RoXbury.„ 

The most effective fighting on the pa'rt of the British 

occurred on the march from Lexington as the flankers drove 

colonials from houses and walls. At Menotpmy (Arlington) 

PercY set up his field pieces, reformed his flankers, and 
. 	/ 

held 'off the increasingly numerous militia from the towns and 

around Boston, For four hours the soldiers marched and fought , 

under an almost donstant galling fire from the provincials.: 



• • 

At 800 P.M., Percy got his brigade and its beaten 

:charges on to the hills of Charlestown and under the protection 

of the . 64igun HMS Somerset. 

 The nineteenth of April was over. Seventy-three of the 

King's soldiirs and 49.Americans had died. Two hundred, thirteen 

mesti L 174 British and 39 Americans—were wounded; 26 soldiers'and 5 

colonials were listed as missing. Thus, British casualties came 

to approxiniately 20 percent, while the Americana had a rate of 

between .2 and 2 -1/2 percent. 



The events of April 19, did not present a flattering picture 

of Anglo-American military competence. While Gage's strategic 

purpose could be defended, given the delicacy of the political 

and military situation, the execution of the staff duties by his 

headquarters was very inefficient. Lieutenant Colonel Smith,was a 

poor choice to command an expedition that required speed, intelligent 

initiative, and discretion: The junior Officers were freqUentlY un-

familiar with the men they commanded; and they did not know what to 
what ,  

do, and/they did was done. badly. pitciirn conducted himself with 

intelligence and courage 1  but-he was a marine officer commanding 

soldiers to whom he was almost a stranger. The performance of the 

soldiers, especially the light infantry, upon whose effectiveness.  

'success depended, was a disgrace to the service. They were dis-

obedient and hysterical, alike in success and adversity. Yet they 
fusty fr.1.4?. ishr 

displayed pathetic courage when;(and- Cauiht in a situation for 

-which they were untrained by an enemy that outnumbered them by 

almOst five, to One, they marched and fought for fiVe miles before 

they ran. Once under the competent direction of Lord Percy, and,  

teinfoiced by their fellows, the men Who made the march to Concord 

shoWed a soldierly SPirit. 



For all their fervor and patriotic zeal, the Americans 

did not achieve a military success commensurate with their 

numbeip and the tactical situation. Fighting without either 

A strategic objective or unity of command, and with every man 

his own commander, there was no effective employment of their 
Rot 

overwhelming numerical superiority. They didAdestroy Smith's 

force before Percy rescued it, and they failed to,cut•off Ike:MO c 'eS 

retreat at either the bridge over the Charles, orAt Charlestown . 

 Neck. -fincethe effedtiveness of their fire was so low that an 

estimated 300 shots were'fired forcevery man hit - only one.man 

in 15 hit anyone 
	 \\ 

While the "battle" was militarily unimpressive, its political 

significance was immediate and fsr-reaching. An.immediate result 

was the isolation in Boston of General Gage's army. ending even 

the shadow of imperial government in the colony. More important 

was the unifying effect that the day had, first'upon Massachusetts' 

And eventually upon all the older English colonies. 

The leaders of the resistance in Massachusetts acted with 

consumMerate political skill during the days following the 19th. 

Samuel Adams and John Hancock left for Philadelphia to the 

scheduled meeting of the Continental Congress, which now became 

a national revolutionary forum. The political exploitation of 

the events of the day came under the'direction of Dr. Joseph Warren, 

wilco. proved to be a most effective propagandist. This protege of 

Sam•Adams had twice delivered Boston . Massacre anniversary orations 

in which he hadtarned water-front tough)4nto martyrs. Now he 



had better material with which to worm 

NorThe men who fell along the Rattle Road were sober, upright 

yankee farmers, artisans, teachers, and parsons. They had fallen 

in defense of the'homes - not in city street riot. At the same 

ltwt 	
• 

timeitArtemas Ward and the militia general were setting up head-

quarters in Cambridge, Warren established a kind of Civil counter-

part andicWithin less than 24' hoUrseWrote the first circular on 

Lekington"and Concord and sent it out to the other towns of'the 

province. It read: 

GentlemenCf- The barbarous murders committed on our 

innocent brethera, on Wednesdcy, the 19th instant, haste 

Made it absolutely necessary that we immediately raise 

an army to defend our wives and our children ftorh the / 1  
t..enSe 

butchering hands of an inhuman sold0 	
ni 

	

Who, i 	at the  I 
91 

obstacles they met with in their blond) ,  progress, and .41  

enraged t being repulsed from the field of slaughter, 	NC,0  
• 	‘. 

will, without the least doubt, take the first opportunity 

in their powet to ravage this devoted country with fire 

and sword. We conjure you, therefore, by all that 

dear, by 41 that is sacred, that you giye all assistance 

possible in forming an army. Our all is at stake. Death 

and devastation are the instant consequences of.delay. 

Every Moment is infinitely precious. An hour.loit may 
■ 

6 



deluge our country in blood and entail perpetual slavery 

upon the few of your posterity who may Survive the 

We ,beg and entreat, as you will answer to God, himself, 

that you will hasten and encourage by all possible means 

the enlistment of men to form the army, and send them for- 

ward to headquarters, at Cambridge, with that expedition .  
. 

which the vast importance and instant urgenci of the affair 

demand. 

The circular contained no facts, gave no names, and cited no statistics. 

Its purpose was not to enlighten, 	to arouse; • and it was worded 

in such a way:as to confirm every rumor, every exaggeration, every 

deliberate falsehoodi and put them to work to achieve ohe great 

objective. That objective was the same one that hod engaged Sam 

Adams' energies since Massachusetts' First Provincial Congress had 

assembled in October 1774, and that, was failing as the Second 

Provincial came to a halfhearted close at Concrod less than a 

week earl/eft raising A provincial army. 

Atrocity stories spread throughout the colonies and to Britain. 

tales of women, children, invalids, and old men abused, tortured, 

and killed; wholesale looting and berning; and soldieri sweeping 

the countryside in a mad/  $!t”c r   of murder and pillage were 
64:4 

teagerly believed, expanded, and passed on. /No women and children 

were So much as slapped by a.soldier. No one:was killed in any 
fined 

hohie: in -Concord or Lexington. .Except for a very few fm‘kied .  by 



random shoti l •every person wounded or killed was actively 

engaged in the fight; and the only old man killed was 79 

tak 
year old Joslek Hayes of Sunbury, who .  was enthusiastically 

gictt shooting at British soldiers when he was shot down. 

patriotism outdistanced facts, and Dr. Warren and his circular 
. 	. 

succeeded. 

An army sprang into being overnight as a steady stream of 

men came from as far as 100 miles away and set up camp in Harvard 

Yard at Cambridgei most of them arriving on the 20th. Genave4 

Artemas Ward took over the command from William Heath. Some ' 

20,000 men laid siege to 4,000 British.soldiers in Boston. 

The Massachusetts Committee ot\Safety, with Warren at its 

head, had its army. But until then it was organized and a 

functioning administrative system established, its 20,000 men 

were little more than a mob. In the first place, most of the 

men had marched to CaMbridge in response to an immediate and specific 

alarm, not to join an army. They came unprepared for extended* 

service. They had now to be organized, fed, sheltered, and sub-

jected to a political authority. The Committee immediately moved 

to impose the Colony's authorityr insure that the militiamen' 

would remain in service, and to call out those who could or should 

not undertake:unlimited - service. 

A
S
p 

••• 



Committee adopted a, form of enlistment 

that took care of the matter of authority and length of service 

by adopting a form of enlistment that read: "I, A. B., do 

. soleMnly engage and enlist myself as a soldier in the Massachusetts 
,. 	 . 	. 

service, from the day of my enlistment to the last day of . 

December next, unless the service should admit to a discharge of 

a part or the whole sooner, which shall be at the discretion of 

the Committee of Safety; and I hereby promise to submit myself to all 

the orders and regulations of the Army, and faithfully to observe and 

obey all such orders as I shall receive from any superior officer." 
4 

The third matter, that of,creati\ . a manageable force from the mass 

of militiamen, was the subject of a resolution that created an 
, 	: ! 

8,000-man army organized into regiments.of nine.compaUies for 

,regiment. 

The Committee of Selfity-si parent body, the Provincial 

Congress, met at Concord on the 22nd and then adjourned to 

Watertown to be near its new army. Dr. Warren was elected 

president in Hancock's absence, and he immediately turned his 

efforts to producing an account of the battle that would prove 

that the colonists were innocent, honorable victims of the 

royal troops' ruthless, inhuman agressiveness. It was important 

that this be accomplished before General Gage and his subordinates 

could get their version before the public. Congress appointed 
a 

committee to take depositions "from whiCh a full account of the 

transactions of the troops under General Gage, in skis their 

route to and from Concord, e. ., on Wednesday last, may be 

fel 



collected." On the 23rdv/(t appointed members of another 

committee to prepare an official account of the events of the 

19th, 

,The-depositions committee wasted no. time. It was in 

Lexington'On the 23rd, and during the next three days, it i 

 interviewed 97 persons and collected 21 sworn depositions. 

Some of the sworn statements were made by individual!, others 

. undramatic accounts, devoid of atrocity stories, that folloled one 

by groups numbering from four to 40. They were terse, rather 

theme: the British had fired the first shots at both Lexington' 

and Concord.„ On this point' every deponent was explicit, including 

those who.could not have known firsthand who fired first. The 

committee delivered the depopitions to the COngrese on the 26th, 

but the:committee charged with composing the official narrative 

had:alreadY completed its assignment. 

The chairman of:the narrative committee was Dr. Benjamin , 

 Church, the vocally patriotic member of the Congress. who had 

so accurately reported its secrets, including the location of 

the colonial supplies, to General Gage. The story that the 

doctor and his committee prepared was very different from 

accusatory, and abounding in the depositions - emotional, 

women in "child-bed" and atrocities committed against 

helpless old men. Wholesale plundering and arson; 
 haracterized 

the British retreat. Nowhere in this official narrative was there 
 

any reference to colonial military action. Captain Parker's. 

rip 



company on Lexington Green was a "small body of inhabitants.." 

The;parade of Concord minuteman along the Lexington road 

accompanied by music of fife and drum "to meet the. British" 

was ignored; and the 400'men who marched /4 the North Bridge 

were "some inhabitants of Concord and adjacent towns, who 

were collected upon a bridge." When the colonists "assumed 

their native valor" and fought back, they acted individually 

without reference to any military organization. 

brief examination of the official account reveals its cavalier 
. 	\ 

treatment of the facto. No women And children were abused by 

British soldiers during the day. The "aged men" who participated 

in the day's fighting were as aggressive as their younger cores.' 

patriots, and the only unarmed "aged men" killed were 43-year 

old Jason Winship and 39-year old JA14e Wyman who were drinking 

in Benjamin Cooper's tavern. American snipers had been active 

in the neighborhood, and soldiers entered the house to clear it. 

The  .$677-2 	took refuge in the cellar but the two men 
patrons were shot while trying to escape. According to the 

• 441re ,  
returns filed with the Provincial Congress, their houses were 

burned - all of them at Lexington where Lord Percy reformed 

the coluMn for the retreat to Charlestown - and all had been 

vacated. Looting Was limited by the circumstances under which 

%the tired, haidpressed soldiers had meither the leisure nor 

strength to indulge in wholesale p2cp,T2■1 . .  The findings. 

og.the Provincial Congress's Committee appointed to estimate 



the "damage done at Cambridge, Lexington and Concord" estimated 

•• the total, including the three houses burned at Lexington, at 

slightly more than at#3,000, and most of 	claimants were not 

Conservative in .their estimates of the values of damaged property. 

• This official narrative was broadcast throughout the Colonies. 

Couriers, tined the news southward down the coast, and within less 

than a week, newspapers from Massachusetts to Georgia published their 

• stories, borrowing liberally from one another and enlivening their 

• accounts with apocryphal details of atrocitieS. Headlines, trumpeted 

the news that n20=4MSLrerc1,7pIllaging soldiery bad set upon 

unresisting, law-abiding citizenry. Isaiah Thomas' Massachusetts  

lay Press, recently moved from Boston to Worcester, issued a broadside 

that :a .score of papers throughout the colonies reprint'eds 

AMERICANS1 forever bear in mind the BATTLE OF 
LEXINGTON where British Troops,unmolested 
Uprovoked, want only and in a most inhuman 

• manner fired11pon and killed a number of our 
countrymen, then robbed them of their provisions, 

• ransacked, plundered and burned their houses! 
Nor could the tears of defenseless women, some 
of whom were in the pains of childbirth, and 
the cries of innocent babes, nor the prayers 
of old age, confined to beds of sickness, appease 
their thirst for blood - or divert them from 
their DESIGN of MURDER and ROBBERY! 

'Dr. Warren's horizons were not limited to North AMerica. Viewing 

the outbreak of hostilities as the opening of a civil war between 

loyal citizens and an 	 government, he believed it important 

give his fellow subjects in Great Britain the colonists' version 

of the April 19 before General Gage's official report reached London. 



On April 26, he wrote an account, that together with copies 

of the 'depositions collected by the congressional committee and 

an appeal to the people of Britain, was sent to England. nie 

Appeal said: 

We cannot think that the honour, wisdom and valour 

of Britons will suffer them longer to be be inactive' 

spectators of measures in which they themselves are so 

deeply interested; measures pursued in opposition to the 

solemn protests pf many noble Lords, and expressed sense 

of conspicuous commoners, whose knowledge and virtue have 

Jong characterized them as some\of the greatest men in the 

nation; measures executing contrary to the interest; petitions 

and xesolyes of many large, respectable and 0 1) " (.111.  

Counties, Cities, and Boroughs, in Great Britain; measures 

highly incompatible with. justice, but still pursued with a 

specious pretense of easing the nation of its burden; 

measures which, if successful, must end in the ruin and 

slavery of Britain, as well as the persecuted American 

colonies. 

We sincerely hope that the Sovereign of the Universe, 

who hath so often appeared for the English nation, will 

support you in very rational and manly exertion with their 

Colonies, for saving it from ruin; and that in a constitutional 

connection with the Mother County, we shall soon be altogether 

a free and' happy people 



■ 

Wealthy Salem merchant Richard Derby owned a fast schooner, 

the Tuero, and Congress commissioned it to carry copies of the 

Salem Gazette', the official narrative letter, copies of the 

depositions, and letters of instructions to Benjamin Franklin 

and Arthur Lee, American agents in London. Captain John atiby 

•sailed his lather's vessel out of Salem harbor during the night of 

April 28. 'One month later, on May 28, he reached London. Copies 

of the , 
narrative and supporting depositions were quickly produced 

and the originals placed in the custody of'the radical Lord Mayor 

of London, John Wilkes. Within days, the American version of 

April 19 was widely circulated throughout the United Kingdom. 

•During the first two weeks of June, other ships from America 

brought oral confirmation of the news of the events at Concord 

and Lexington. Finally, two weeks after the Tuero's arrival 

at the Isle of Wight, Gage's report arrived on the packet 

. By that time, the Americans had achieved a Oropo-. 

ganda. success that the Government was never quite able to negate. 

The American's snaeosa-effectual use of the events of April 

19th was the real victory of),exington and Concord. The quiet,  

New England villagei.Wete suddenly a symbol that united England's 

old North American colonies in the cause that Produced a new 

nation. 
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VOTES ON SOURCES 

BecauSe of the large volume of iources and secondary literature on 

the subject, these notes will be very selective. Among the numernus 

studies that analyze the dev .clopment:of Anglo-American discord beturen 1763 

and 1775 are several that make especially valuable cxontributions to an 

Understanding off' that &vele:mut, Among these are the following: George L. 

Beer and Charle4 M Andrews, The colonial Back2round of the American Re-

volution New Naven„ 1924) a study that is sympathetic' to the British pro-

blems. A more eolonialcentric study is Merrill Jensen's The Foundint ,  of 

a Nation: A History  ofthe:American Revolution, 1763...1716 (New York, 1960). 

Arthur M. Schlesinger, Senior's The Colonial Merchants  and the Ameflcan 
(New York, 1918) 	 gemibbarkpetrilvi 

Revolution/and Prelude to Independence :/The Newspaper  War on Britain 

(New York, 1958) and Bernard Hailyn's The ideological  Origins of the 

American Revolution (Cambridge, Mass., 1967) and Panohlets  of the 

American Revolution .(1 vol. to date, Cambridge '  Mass., 1965) are 

important interpretive sourcts.thxtxxxx Gordon S. WoodAs The Creation 

of the American Re3ublic (Chapel Hill, 1969), Clinton Rossiter's 

Seedtime of the Republic:  The Origins  of the American  Tradition of 

Politicalldbertv (New York" 1953), Caroline Ribbins' The Eighteenth 

Century Commonwealth  (Cambridge, Mass., 1959) H. arever Colbornn'a 

The Imams of txperience:  Whit History and the intellectural Orio;ins 

of the Ai, irican Revolution (Chapol Hill, 1965), Esmond Wright's Fabric 

of Erepoom 1q63-1800 (New York, 1961),;E4mund S. Morgan's The Birth 

of the lionubLic s  1763-17O9 Chigago, i954), 
Dan Lacey's Thi: heonine Of 

the American  Revolution  (New York, 1964), Richard B. Norris's The 

American Revolution Reconsidered (New York 1961), and Jock P. Greene's, 

The Reeppreirol Of the American Revolution in Recent Historical Literotnne 

n_ o. _ 	tinko eruct:10:1v Volonhie ellaribPti.011 



to understanding the philosphicil backgrounds of tho Revolution. 

Studies of British colonial policy include: Sir Lew Namitris 

The Structure of Politics at the Recession of George III-(2vols., 

London, 1929) end England in te Are of the American Revolution 

CLondon, 1930), Fred J. Binkhousejs The Preliminaries of the American' 

Revolution as ieen in the Unclish Press, 1763-1775 (New York, 1926), 

Charles R. RitcherWs British  Politics and the Ameriean RevOlution 

(Norman, Okl., 19511),Hand J. Steven Watson's The Reich of George 

-1760-1815(0Xford, 1960 

Specialized works that hailp.illuminiite the prewar story imackxxxam 

zkrxattaxxxx and are especially useful\in understanding the situation 

in New England are: Olver M. DickerSon's The Navigation Acts and the 

American Revolution (Philadelphia, 1951), Bernard i hnollebberg, Uri Lin 

of the Anerican Revolution, 1759-1766 (New York, 1960), Thomas C. barrow's 

Trade and Dire: The ."ritibh Customs Service in Colonial America t1660-1775 

(Cambridge, Mass., 1967), Can Ubbelhode's The Vice-Admiral:la Uourts and 

and the American Revolution (Chapel Bill31 1960, Edmund S• and Helen N. 

Morgan's The Stamp Act Crisis (Chapel Hill; 1953), Benjamin W. Labaree's 

The Boston Tea Party (New York, 1964), Harold B. 'Lobel's The Boston 

Massacre - (New York, 1970), Richard D. Brown's Revolbtionaix solitiss in 

Easeachusetts: The Boston Comaittee of Correspondence and the Towns 

1772-1774H(Cambridge, Mass.;1970). Aixe John Shy's Toward Lexington; 

'The Able of the "ritish Army in the Coming of the American Levolution 

(Princeton, 1965) i0 an extremely valuable study. 

I‘or the account of the events of April 19, 1775, the following 

primary sources are basic: The original deposition's taken. by the trovincial 

Congress •urin ,  the period April 23 - 25 
in Lexington, Concord, and Charlton, 



turro 
twenty-one in number, University of Virginia and Harvard College; 

also public,hed in Force', American Archives, II, 467 501. Ten depositions 

taken in 1825, printed in Elias Phinney's History of the battle 
of Lexinirton ; 

 (1825). Lt. John. Barker's Diary, in Elizabeth E. Dana, ed., The Britirh in 

Boston (Boston, 1924). Barrett Amos's "Concord and Lexington Battle" in 

Henry True, Journals and' Letters (Marion, Ohio, 1906). Henry De Bernierejs 

Narmtive' of' Occurences,  1775 in Massachusetts Historical Society Collection 

IV, 204 ff. Percy Papers, Alnwick MSS, Alnwick Castle, Alnwick, Northumber-

land, England. Secondary works of pspecial vaihe are !John Richard Alden's 

General -Gage in America (Baton Rouge; 1948); Allen French's three pioneer 

windiest General Gage's Informers (Ann\Arbor, 1932), ayoff Lexington and 

Concord (Heston, 1925) and The First Year of the Revolution; Harold Nur- 

dock's The Nineteenth 21Ayril l  1775 (Boston, 1923) ; and Arthur B. Tour-

tellot itticadannopciStife Lexinctshiodansatas (Sew York, 1959). 
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